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FOREWORD
The Library Service Division of the U. S. Office of

Education has prepared a series of bibliographies
designed for use in furthering a better understanding
of our neighbor repubglics. The first bibliograph
appeared in multigraphed form in February 1942
under the title Our Neighbor Republics; a selected list
of readable books for young people. The present
publication, which is a revision of the first one, in-
cludes approximately 40 additional books and an
index by author, title,-and subject. The titles of the
tt,w6 other lists in the series are Industries, Prod:Its,
cind Tranvoriation in Our Neighbor Republics arid
Arts, Crqfts, and Customs of Our Neighbor Republics.

4 Grateful acknowledgment is made to the publishers
who have cooperated in making review copies avail-
able and who have permitted the U. 8, Office of
Education to, retain the books: pamphlets, and
-magazines in :the Library for reference purposes..

BESS GOODYKQONTZI

Assistant.U. S. Commissioner of-

I.



INTRODUCTION
THE following representativ )oks were sP1Med to aidr
teachers, librarians, und pare'n s in furthering a better under-standing of the Americas among children in' the UnitedStates. The books are designed 44) serve children from 1 tVpicture book age through senior high school. Three basic
principles have guided the -selection: first, the appeal to th.e
(:iiverse intorests Of readeN; second, the portrayal of the
various Phases of life in our neighbor republics; and third,the value of the material to teachers in tde Presentation ofOur neighbor republics in the school curriculum. With
these factors as a foundation, the description of each, b6okc attempts to indicate clearly the seope of the Aubject covered,the special features, such as unusual illustrations and maps,and the range of apPeal to children.. The reading level of each book is indicated, and the notes

e suggest those which are appropriate for reacting aloud to
yqung children. Many of the books min be used with all ages.This list should suggest basic titles about our neighbor
republics for schools which desire such information. How-

. ever, it n'u.st be remembered that the material in the bibliog-raphy is only a samuling and not a C,omprehensive selection.

.
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BACKGROUNDS
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LOADING rsTICEI: moist. AT CAJA MARA TO HE CARRIED 141 AsIR TO CHACHt1601AN
kt LOM IIERN OVER THE MOUNT AINr<

A. General
1. Baker, Nina B. He Wouldn't Be King; the story of Simbn Bolivar ;

il. by- Camila Egas. Vanguard, 1941. '305 p. $2.50.
life story of South -Anieri&es great.cst hero shows colonial life and gaiety as

%ell as the grim hardships of war. The other figurts closely connected with
lifslIvars fight for frtedom mingle in the story to form a picture of the entire
itidepe ence m moveent.

\* 01

40
people will find a story of dauntless courage and sacrifice in the life of

the "Liberator" whose dying words were-- "Colombians: My last wishes are for
I he happiness of my country. If my death will contribute to reconcile the parlies
and to consolklate the Union, I shall go down to the tomb in pes,ce."

Brief index and bibliography. Grades 8-42

2. Diaz del Ci;stillo, Bernal. Cortei and the Conquest of Mexico by
the Spaniards in°1521, being the eye-witness narratiive of Bernal Diaz
del Castillo, soldier of fortune and conquistador with Cortez in Mexico,
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.
abridged and editéd by B.,G. Herzog, and' illustrated with sixteenthcenturi Indian drawings of the conquest. W. R. Scott, 1942.165 p. $2.50.

In 1519 Cortez and a band of less than 700 adventurous followers landed nnthe ,coast of Mexico. From this landing place, called Villa Rica de la VeraCruz, they pushed over the high mountains toward the valley of Mexico. Theway was strongly contested .by hostile Indians, but the homes and guns of theSpaniards seemed superhuman to the natives who were soon terrified into sub-mission. Among the band of conquerors was Bernal Diaz 'del Castillo, a soldierwho kept an account of the expedition and the final great battle in the fortifiedcanal city of Tenochtitlan, now called Mexico City. Corks and** Conquest ofMexico is an abridged translation of Bernal Diaz' story. It is a viva and excitingdescription of the conquest by one who actually took part. The picture of Indianlife as seen by the. first Europeans is interesting °and the basisifor many laterdescriptions of the Aztecs. -The illustrations are taken from Indian drawingswhich illustrated another early account of New. Spain. Grades 8-12

3. Gill, Richard C. and Hoke, Helen L. Thé Story of the OtherAmerica; il. by Manuel R. Regalado. Houghton, 1941. 56 p. 4$2.
The authors link the history of South America with that of Europe and NNhAmerica in their description of the continent from the time of discovery to thepresent. They also explain the economic and political development. Théemphasis is on the Good Neighbor policy; and an attetupt is made to answerquestions that arise in connection with the present situation:

They have never really wanted us to be a big brother to thembut theydo wkant us to be a good neighborand waderstand them.
Ana at last, that is just what is happening.
A new feeling of friendship between both the AmericasNorth andSouthbegan to develop when the Pan American Union was formed. Itsvery name means a Union of all the Americas . . . and foimany years, menfrom all the .different countries had been trying to form it.
Simeon Bolivar, the great Liberator, was the first one: as long ago as 1826,he tried to bring the American countries together. But that was too soon.They still had to "settle down."

Many marginal illustrations decorate the. pages. An appendix gives briefinformation on each country. The end papers are maps of modern and colonialSouth America.
Grades 5-7

4. Goetz, Delia. Neighbors to the South; il. with photographs,Harcourt, 1941. 302 p. $2.50.
A discussion of 12 Central and South American countries &today. The clearphotographic illustratións and open page giye the book an inviting appearancenor will the child be disappointed in the as there are many graphic episodes,such as when a Spanish conqueror took a piece of paper, crushed it in his tiand,and placed it on the table Wore the king to describe the topography of SouthAmerica.
Each country' is considered separately. Essential facts about the geography,climate, and pioOle are, brought out; but through the book there is enough ofhuman interest to give the sketches individuality.

Grade 5-9
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5. Green, Philip L. Our Latin American Neighbors. Hastings
/Muse, 1941. 182 p. 4$2.

Students interested in,..tte development of races and the influence of environ-
ment on the peoples of Tiations will find these elements of Latin American civiliza-
tion discussed clearly in this brief book. Among the questions considered are:
The origin 'of man on the American hemisphere; the importa4e of Indian civiliza-
tims in South America; the fusion of .races represented in the Conquisiadores;
the influence of the Negro in Latin America; the geographical conditions 'respon-
sible for determining differences among the people; ancrthe growing importance of
'Latin America in the economic life of the world.

Grades 10-12

6. Hager, Alice R. Wings Over the Americas. Macmillan, 1941.
162 p. $2.50.

A flight around South America in a clipper ship was the adventvrous experience
of the author. Her asqignment was to take a look at the investments that had
been made in sky routes by the United States çompanies; to find out just when.),
the United States stands in the terrific aerial competition ahead; and to learn
what bettittr rilations and busineis opportunities and travel facilities might result
from the 'new transport system. Some of Ike difficulties described are those of
preparing a landing field in countiies that had never peen even accurately mapped,

- and where disease, wild beasts, and reptiles menace. The author injects lively
personal anecdotes about the people and region into her graphic reporting on the
technique of clipper Dying in the conquest of air over South America.

Grades 7-12

7. Headline Books. The Foreign Policy Association. Paper. 25
centi each.

In this series of booklets are several on the American Republics. All are non-
technical but authoritative presentations of the current problems of inter-
American cooperation. They are a valuable contribution to the understanding
of Latin America and to the formation of sound concepts about the American
Republics. Titles related to subject are:

Delis Goetz and Varian
of the two Americas. 1940.

John McCulloch. Challenge to the
Joan Raushenbush. Look at

The Good Neigh story
96 p.

Americas. 1940. 64 p.
tin America. 1940. 64 p.

Grades 842

8. Herring, Hubert C. Good Neighbors; Argentina, Brazil.,
and 17 other countries. Yale Univ. Press, 1941. 381 p. $3.

"Americans North want to know exactly who are these good neighbors . .

what they eat, think, and propose to do . . . what sort of men rule over them . . .

whether they plan to play with us or with the foe . . . that is what this book is
about"--so the author describes the content of his book.

The major portion of the volume is concerned with Argentina, Brazil, and Chile.
Each nation is discussed from various angles: The racial backgrounds, social
classes, politics, natural resources, and the historic factors which have special
bearing on today's problems.
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The remaining third of the book congiderte 17 other countriet: in the game
manner but in much less detail. The concluding chapter on the United States'
relations with Latin America its realistic and straightforward.

Good Neighbors has a lively readable style and will be enjoyed by mature
students.

Grades 10-12

9. Hodges, C. Walter. Columbus Sails; il. by the author. Coward-
McCann, 1939. 217 P. $2.75. .

An account of Columbus as told by three people: The first part is related by a
monk at the Monastery of La Robida in Spain, and begins with the day thai
Columbus and his son Diego sought shelter there for the night. llis interest in
maps brought him the encouragement and aid of the Prior who helped him tfi
*in the favor of the Queen.

The second and thiid parts of the story are told by a sailor who was on the
Santa Maria with Columbus. The long journey, the discovery of 'land. the
wreck of the Santa Maria, and the tragic settlement at La Navidad are vividly
described.

The scene of the concluding chapters is aliain the Monastery at La Robida after
the death of Columbus. Pizarro and Cortez meet at shipper. During the evening
an Indian who was brought. to gpain by Columbus tfils of the return voyage. and
then Awns up the rest of the story of Columbus.

Doublespread illustrations in Color as well as those in black and white add
value to the book.

Grades 7-10
Kelsey, Vera. Six great men of Brazil. See item 99.

10. Las Casas, Bartholomew. The Log of Christopher Columbus'
First Voyage to America in the year 1492 as copied out in brief by
Bartholomew Las Casas, one Qf his companions; witli illustrations by
J. O'H. Cosgrave, II. W. R.1Scott, 1938. 80 unnum. j. $2.

The log is another book prepared in the same manner as Cortez and the Conquest
of Mexico.

The record of Columbus' first voyage was kept by one of his followers and this
day-by-day diary has been abridged into a brief account of dramatic effectiveness.

Extracts from Columbus' letters to Spain also add interest. The book opens
with one which promises the Spanish sovereigns: "I thought it well to write an
account of -all the voyage most punctually, noting the happenings from day to
day.'' The volume suitably ends with a second crtract from Columbus which is
an account of the first 2 days in America.

The short book is attractively printed on buff paper with brown illustrations,
reproductions of old maps, wood blocks, and pages from old books.

Grades 7-12

11. Newcomb, S s velle. Black Fire; a storj of Henri Christophe;
il. by Avery Jo n Longrnan8,441940. 275 p. $2.50.

Henri Christophe is the subjectbf this dramatic biography of a. Negro slave who
became king of a black nation.. It is also the story of the bloody tevolt of the
Negro slaves of Haiti against their French masters. The former slaves had to
continue their struggle to remain free from white domination. eau of
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this violent era are closely connected with the Negro leaders Taussaint 1.'Ouver-
!tire, Dessalines, and Henri Christophe. The mixture of brutality and patriotism
which motivated these men resulted in a Negro government as oppressive as the
white regime had been. Henri Christophe's determination to give the chaotic
island order, industry, and prosperity made him a ruthless king. His dramatic
life and despotic reign ended in tragedy. The fast-moving book is a readable
account of America's only Negro nation.

Grades 6-1
, 2

12. Peck, Anne M. The Pageant of South American History; il.
with photogravures and maps. Longmans, 1941. 405 p. $3.

A comNet history of South America organized under the following topics:
Native pesoples; The conquest pf South America; Colonial empires; Background
for independence; and South America today.

The concluding thapters tell about culture and arts in South America and
Pan America: the great dream. Written in a p6pular style, anecdotes are
frequently usedto make events more vivid. There are many good photographs
showing scenery and resources of the continent; however, they are not always
placed with the information they illustrate, and unrelated subjects are often
grouped on a single page. A classified bibliography and an adequate index are
included. Grades 8-12

13. Peek, Anne M. Roundabout Souti America; il. by the author.
Harper, 1940. 359 p. $3.

Personal reactions of the author to South America make up a readable book of
armchair travel. The itinerary included Panama. Ecuador, Peru. Bolivia, Chile,
Argentina, Uruguay. and Brazil. The book is a pleasant description of what she
saw and enjoyed. Miss Peck was not a superficial tourist. She informed herself
about the customs of the countries, the arts. the educational systems, the history,

discussion of social and economic conditThns, because this would nec:.::
the industries, the religion, but Ale does not attempt to present a

inyolve the recognition of existing problems. The book suggests inte
subjects, places, and individuals that should stimulate further reading

Grades 9-12

14. Potter, Edna Christopher Columbus; the story of a great
adventure; toiTalfid illustrated by Edna Potter; with a foreword by
May Lamberton Becker., Oxford, 1932. 128 p. $2.

A biography which tells.of the early life of Columbus as well A8 of the voyages
of discovery. His boyhood in Italy, his continued interest in maps and in the
sea, and his efforts to interest some ruler of Europe in the voyage to the Indies
all build the background for the work for which he is- remembered. The four
voyages are recotinted, and the end papers have a map with the route followed in
each. Large typë and illustrations in color help to make it a readable biography.

Grades 5-8
Available to schools in Cadmus Books. E. M. Hale, 81 cents.

15. Quinn, Vernon. Picture Map Geography of South America; with
il. by Paul S. Johst. Stokes, 1941. 112 p. $1.50.

A brief introductory statement on South America as a whole is followed by a
chapter about each of the 10 republics and the 3 colonies in Guiana. The history .

I.
phtcal geography, animals and vegetation, products, exports, and important
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cities f..re considered. The details of the black and white picture maps of eachcountry are small but clear enough for the reader to get a visual impression
of the principal geographic facts. The book indicates the variety in climate andtopography, and the wealth of resources and products of the continent.

Grades 4-7
16. Shore, Maxine, and Oblinger, M. M. Hero of Darien; the story
of Vasco Ntifier de Balboa. Longmans, 1941. 263 p. $2.

The strange adventures that befell Vasco Ntifiez de Balboa when he said farewellto the city of Cadiz and sailed for the New Workfmake a tale of adversity whichended only with death brought about by the treachery 9f his own men.
A. he saw greed and jealousy and bitterness, the fiery-headed Spaniard cameto know the meaning of Columbus' words: "I swear that numbers of men have

gone to the Indies who did not deserve water from God or man." For those whothink of Balboa only in relation to the crawling of the Isthmus. the dramatic lifeon the plantation at Salvatierre and the colony at Darien add a new interest asdoes the character of Pizarro who was destined to become the conqueror of Peru.
Grades 7-12

17: Stewart, Watt, and Peterson, Harold F. Builders of Latin
America. Harper, 1942. 343 p. $1.68.

The men who have played an important part in budding Latin America includeeducators, literary figures, and° scientists as well as conquerors, patriot*, anddictators. One hears most about this last group because they are the spectacular
persons. Daring, courage, and political skill are apparent in the careers of such
men as Cortez, Bolivar, and Diaz. The authors have treated these figuresadequately and clearly, bul a special contribution is jn their accounts of the IncaAtahualpa; Moreno, the Argentine lawyer and founder of . the republic; DomPedro II, Emperor of Brazil; 8armiento2 the educator; Rubén Dario. LatinAmerica's greatest poet; and other important persons not so familiar to peoplein the United States.

Twenty-two builders are described. The biogiaphies are arranged in four
chronological divisions called Foundations. Revolution, Dictatorship, and Towarda Better Future! While these builders are.only a few of the many persons who
contritruted to their countries' development, they are representative of historicalphases, and suggest the differene*parts played by individuals.

The characters of those chosen are varied, the accounts interesting and oftendramatic, so that the book is valuable for pleasure reading as well as for reference.
Grades 8-12

18. Von Hagen, Victor W. Riches of South America; il. by Paul
Kinnear. Heath, 1941. 56 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 32
cents.

For five of the "riches of South America" Mr. Von Hagen has written an incidentwhich describes a child in a situation related to the product.
In Colombia, Emérito is sent for the mechanic when the coffee peelii machinebreaks down. In Ecuador, Zelinda sells her fiist Panama hat and heoolites a real'weaver. Goyo cuts down balsa trees in the fonds of Peru. Elvia, who liv hi aVillage in Venezuela, works with the bii trays of map beans, sorting t V. blackones from the rich brown. In the mountains of BoHvIa, Domingo and Pepe arevery happy because the shaft 4hich was sunk shows that tin ore is on their claim.
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Preoeding each story is a brief account of the product which is the central
theme; and In the story itself something of the home life and custonis is given.
The end papers are a picture map of the continent, and the many illustrations in
color, and black and white show the workers in their environment.

Grades 4-7

19. Waugh, Elizageth. Simón Bolivar; a story of courage-, il. by
Flora Nash DeMuth. Macmillan, 1941. 326 p. $2.50.

Sim& Bolivar, a descendant of the conquistadors, grew up in the huge house of
his wealthy parents. Trips to the cattle ranches of his family were exciting ad-
ventures to the youth whose colorful boyhood in Venesuela was followed by more
exciting experiences in Spain.

His youthful marriage .to a Spanish girt ended abruptly in the bride's death.
After this tragedy, Bolivar's interests turned more and more toward his country's
condition. His pride had always fired at the slights against Colonials not only In

Spain, tiist in the Colonies themselves. Social precedence and the most dis-
tinguished positions had alvfays been given to Spaniards who felt themselves
superior4.o any native-bom.

Following the dream; of Miranda who had long envisioned freedom from Spain,
Bolivar's youthful enthusiasm rallied the cause and kept it alive until all Spanish
South America was liberated. His campaigns were daring; defeats of crushing
force were balanced by amazing strategy.

The life of Bolivar is the story of a courageous leader's fight for a great ideal.

Brief bibliography.
Grades 8-12 ,

20.r Williams, Mary W. The People and Politics of Latin America;
a history. Ginn, 1938. 889 p. $4.60.

The history of the Latin American nations is presented in simple, factual style.'
Ample material on the aborigines, the conquest, colonial administration, the
church, education, and the arts furnishes varied general information. After a
discussion of the Independence Movement, each country is oonsidered separately
except those of Central America which are combined in one section. The leading
historical figures are briefly and objectively treated. The book concludes with a

-chapter on modern cultural achievements and a discussion of international
relations.

Although 'written u a history- text for college use, the wealth of information
presented makes the book a valuable reference for high-schodi students. Good
photographs and 21 maps as well as an index add to its usefulness. Eitensive
bibliography. *id

Grades 10-12

21. Wilson, Charles M. Challenge and 00portnnity : Central-Amer-
ica. Holt, 1941. 293 p. $3.

Agricultural resources in the rich tropical lands of Cent* Amerlio are; the chief
Interest of the author who has seen the variety of products not yet fully utilised.
Since the problems of agricultural development are economic as well as scientific,
a number of elements enter Into the discussion. The author says:

Bountloui earth raises bounteous harvests. But these harvests must be
leaped and sold. Credit Nemirow are weak. The present fines proprietor
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has inherited enormous responsibilities for "carrying" multitudes of habitu-
ated laborers.

ThUs, in real-life fact, cultural relations with Latin. America and partreu-
lady with Middle America are preponderantly economic.

There are 'well illustrated and interesting accounts of the history, groitring,harvesting, and marketing of such crops as bananas, poffee, coconuts, cho&date,rubber, and sugar. Enough of the history, politics, and commerre I giien toshow the importance of crops in countries which remain agrarian frontiers.
The main contribution of the book lies in its valuable information about many

products and their possible Improvement and greater distribution.
Oradea 10-12

22; Witherspoon, Anna. Let's See South America. Southern pub.
co., 1939. 498 p. $1.20.

The book is arranged by Countries. In each case general background material
on geography and history precedes the discussion of the country in modern times.
Industries and raw materials are indicated. Large cities are described at length.

The book is profusely illustrated with photographs, many of which are full
page. They show people, industries, cities, homes, animals, and characteristic
scenery of mountain, pampa, and jungle.

Grades 5--9

23. Marra, Thomas R. Young Man of Caracas; foreword by Elmer
Davis; il. Washburn, 1941. 324 p.

Reminiscences of life in Cameos In the last part of the 19th and beginning of
the 20th century are amusing and intimate. Ruthless generals and politicians as
well as ladies and gentlemen of high society cross the path of the Ybarra family.
The author's parents were the vivacious daughter of the United States Miniker
and a handsome young general in the Venezuelan army. The romantic couple
lived at times in conservative Boston and again in Caracas. This account hai
mainly to do with the sojourn in Caracas while loin was growing up. Life there
was exactly what we might imagine it to have beenhuge patio-ed mansions
were managed in traditional Spanish style by home-loving senoras; the gentlemen
were true to their reputation for volcanic temperament; and the young blades
enjoyed a particularly carefree life.

With a variety of humorous anecdotes from his youth. Ybarra gives a picture
of avharming household which combined Latin tradition with New England vigor.
The bagkground of political intrigue, misgovernment, and oppression of the lower
classes is suggested; but as such serious concerns were only dimly sensed by the
privileged youth these factors are not stressed. This is the purely personal and
entertaining account of a young man growing up in Caracas at the turn i the
century.

Grades 10-12

24. Zweig, Stefan. Conqueror of the seas; the story. of Magellan;
il.; tr. by Eden and Cedar Paul. Blue Ribbon, 1940. 335 p. $1.

The first man to sail around the world was Ferdinand Magellan, who left the
Spanish port of San Luear on September 20, 1519. He was a Portuguese sailing
under the Spanish flag, and reached the Spice Islands by circumnavigating the
world.
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The exvedit ion set sail in 5 shi¡ms manned by 265 sailors arid adventurers. The
aceountof the preparations for the voyage relates how the old ships weie recon-
dit ioned anti outfitted. The supplies were chosen,with forethought and eac'h item
liAed; inventories still exist to prove how meticulous were the Plans. Foodstuffs'
ill large. quantities show that MatiellanAnew the voyage would be mine extensive
than his sailors dreamed.

The introductory chapters furnish background for an understanding of MI the
%oyages. of exploratiim. The exploits of the Portuguese navigators in their
travels down the coast of Africa, around the Cape' of Good Hope, and finally
tivross the Indian Ocean and the Bay of Bengal to Malaya, show. why the excite-
went o'ver the Indies spread as small, Portugal increased in wealth. For almost
10 years Magellan took part in these expeditions. He was one of those on the
first voyage to Miasma.

Unappreciated in Portugal, the restless veteran offered his services to Spain.
After many phas and iritrigues he sailed Spanish fleet on one of the world's
most amazing voyages.

The author presents Magellan in the vigorous manner which suits the story
of mutiny, starvation, shipwreck, and disasterthe lot of the great navigator.

Grades 10-12

B. Individual Countries.
25. Goetz, Delia. Letters_ from Guatemala; il. by Katharine Knight'
Heath, 1941. 56 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 32 cents.

A North American boy living in Guateniala writes letters to a-friend in the
United States. They describe the life in Guatemala todaythe houses, markets,
schools, and pottery. Dick is invited to a birthday party, he learns that the
tith of January, the Three Kings' Day, is the time when children receive their
Christmas toys, and he visits coffee and banana plantations. Illustrations in
color supplement the text and show the costumes, pottery making, weaving, and
baking of tortillas. A glossary with pronunciation of the words is a useful part
of the book. Grades 4-4

26. Hinson, Earl P. Chile; Land of Proem. Reynal, 1941.
201 p. $1.75.

Contemporary Chile is described as progressive in social reform, education, and
demociatic principles. The author advances the theory that this achievement is
the )*esult of geographical, racial. and hiptorical factors which are fundamental
contributkms to Chile's progress. ilks an engineer from 1922 to 1925, Mr. Hanson
film the beginning of the labor movement.- Today be views the Chile which is
emerging from the social transformation whose early manifestations he had
observed. This concise, well-written account of a modern South American nation
is an antidote to the picturesquelor romantic concepts of Latin countries. Excel-
lent photographs illustrate the text. Grades 10-- i 2

27. Kelsey, Vera. Seven Keys to Brazil. Funk, 1940. 314 p. $3.

Seven geographical areas are the keys to the understanding of Brazil. Vera
Kelsey conceives Brasil as a mosaic of histories, time, religion, eeononges, *Ramat,
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The setting up of the Canal Zone under the Jurisdiction of the United States
begins the last périod of the history of the isthmus. The improvement of sanita-
lion, howling, and medical facilities, as well as details of canal construction are
described. The concluding chapters tell about the modern city ot Panama and
life in the Canal Zone.

Grades 7-12

29. Simpson, Lesley B. Many Mexicos. Putnam, 1941. 336 p. $3.

"Way Mexioos" does not pretend to;) be a history, but the book "is a work
of exposition and digestion." The author limited himself to a discussion of such
institutions, of habits of life and thought, and of the lives of such men as, in his
opinion, have left ilia deepest knit'. on the country. In carrying out his plan.
the author omits accounts of military feats and military heroes. The chapter on
Cart& is an excellent example of his method. Maximilian and Carlotta are
removed from their glamorous positions and recede into their brief period with
proper proportion to the historic panorama. The era of Dias ts objectively
presented, and its aftermath, the revolution of 1910, is clearly described. Today's
problems are explained, and, In the author's opinion, their solutioù Is still an
aspiration. Touches of liumor ate added to a readable style.

Grades10-12

30. Tschiffely, Airné F. This Way Southward; a journey through
Patagonia and llama del Fuego. Norton, 1940. 854 p. $3.50.

The author recounts the tale of his adventurous 7,000-mile journey via a Ford
V-8 into a little known and sparsely wattle' section of Argentina. The book
oontains episodes from "forgotten and unknown history" and tells of visits to
Indians in remote places. There is also mueb to interest the lover of horses in
this volume. Tschiffely made hit side trips into the mountains on horseback.
It may be remembered that the same author wrote of his eventful journeys with
two horses in radtiffsiv's Ride from Buenos Aires, through Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador,
Colombia, Panama, and Mexico to Washington, D. C.

Grades 10-13

31. Weddell, Alexander W. Introdnedon to 4rgentina. [il. with
photographs] Greystone, 1939. 301 p. $3.

Believing that mutual respect and understanding between nations are the
moult of knowledge of each other, former Ambassador Weddell has written a
friendly guide to Argentina. The account begins with how to get to Argentina,
continues by telling what may be seen and done In Buenos Aireis. Museums, the
theater, hotels, restaurants, and shops are ail discussed together with details of
life in the cosmopolitan city. Thps to other areas are described informally as
Mendoza, In the fertile vineyard district; Rasarlo, the big commercial city on the
Pasant ; and eolonial 004°6", the seat of Argentines admit university. Hunting
and fthing (4miltkins also have a place in the account ot contemporary life. A
simpler on birds, trees, and ftwers adds to the general inforniation. By oon-
eluding with a brief survey of Argentine history, the b9oks connect Argentia
today with, Its paste

Modern Argentina is presented in guide book style enlivened by Informal, z

aneedotal ineidenta. Useful folder map I. included.
Grades 842
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32. Bronson, Wilfrid S. Claims oi the Sea; il. by the authoi.
Harcourt, 1940. 264 p. $2.

Tbe story is divided into three parts. TM first section, which coven half al
the book, in a beautifully told account ci the first year of a cictin's life. The
creatures of the sea and land wixan he meets are accurately and s;idly described.
Sharks, snake-birds, shad, otters, alligators, whales, and onoe the dread octopus,
were all part ot his experienee. Attacked by shuks, and badly wounded, the
dolphin made his way back to Nessau.

Tbe second part of the story tells otI the life of a Negro child who loved the
sea. When he was 9, be foRnd the dolphin where It rested under tbe pier, gaining
strength train the encounter with the sharks.

The third part is the frierxiship of the boy and the dolphin. The two, swim-
ming together, have many adventures. At last there is the dramatk incident,
wham- the boy, diving for sponges, is taught by an octopus. When there seems
to be DO bope, be is saved by tbe dolphin. The legend of such a friendship runs
through the takes ci this part, of tbe world. &dentists are agreed that while
they never had known it to happen, It lies within the realm ot possibility. The
book is profusely illustrated by the author. Tbe pictures are scientifically correct
and make the seaAfe ot tbe Caribbean area more real to the reader.

G rodeo 6-11

311. Bronson, Wilfrid S. Paddle/whip; the pagguin of Galt'.
pictures by the author. Macmillan, 1931. 106 p. 112.

The opening chapters tell of the evolution of the penguin and of the formation
of th, Galipagos Wands where Paddiewlap was hatched. As he grew older, be
met many *truly matures: a sea iguana, flying flab, frigate bird, giant tortoise,
and mice, a savage rooster Gab with eyes on the top öl its I. °De day Padhle-
wings was &west in a swirling waterspout and wparated from his family. He
was taken aboard the ship Of a scientific expedition, escaped et Panama, Was
captured by smne'childrim, and taken to market where the scientiste were summed
to find a penguin in that region.

The Information aceurati. Many ramming illustrations relate scientific
fasts to things within the realm ot a child's experienoethe way in which Paddle-
wings steer; is abown by two pictures, one of tbe penguin, the other of a man in
a boat wing the oars as the bird uses his winp. There are also many illustrations
ol Padifiewings and oi the strange ash and animals be met. The author's
knowledge is toped upon his own work with scientific expedition.

Grades 4-4

A41. Cutright, Paul R. 1-ft, Great NaturAligit4 rn South America.
Macmillan, 1940. 340 p. $3.50.

The author, who is a Eckologht, biNgins his volume with a description of the mast
extondve tenet 01 virgin Unrest in the worki. He then tells of tile work and eon-
WW1= to sekkntille exploration in South Atherics of such famous naturalists
as Alendiu, vtm Humboldt, Quirks Watertgcm and Marie. Darwin. This
nation le !Mowed by descriptions and photcgraphs o -Lubin* including among
oilmen 211a vampire beta, armadfts, sloths, autasters, puma, monkeys, birds,
birth*, serpents, and butterflies. Tbe author Were to the endings ot selanthits
and Whales the eemmfo import 'theft Jungle creatures. The rk
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attracts those who find animals intererting and who want to know somethingabout how naturalist* proceed to obtain data about the habitat, the geogisphkaldistribution. and the general habits of animal*. Grades P0-12
35. Ditmars, Raymond L. The rimiest or Adventure. Macmillan,1933. 258 p. $2.50. ee

The story is based on a scientific expedition to Cuba ind British GuianaA wealthy man converts* yacht into a floating museum and laboratory, equippedto take climb of the specimens which are dicoered Three high-school boys arechosen to go with the trained scientists. ,

. Mr. Ditmars says In his introttuction:
This is not a tot* of veteran explorers accepting everything in a twirler offact way. The tale relates to very human people going into jungles, which tothem are thrilling and new. Their planning is sensible, and the disciplinarymeasures of Doctor Price practical throughout, but in spite of all this thefr mishaps And near hazards that occur one of which might have ended intragedy-lndkate that the fascination of observing wild life in the tropics islikely to be intempted by plenty o( exciting adventures.

The advOntures lude the capture of strange animals, tree toads, rare butter-flies and boas, and Lw'iìf lost in the jungle.
At the end of the book are 16 pages of photographk plates .1.6i-eh describeanimals and scenes found in the story. Page reference* are given to indicate theparts of the story which the illustrations explain.

Grs.des 8-12
36. Eberle, 1rmengarde, and Bostelmann, Else. Sea*borac Adv.*.ture; il. by Elsie Bostetmann. Holiday House, 1937. 55 unnum. p.$2.

,Even grown-up sea horses are only 3 to 4 inches long, and the babies are notmulch bigger than commas. The introduetion to the book says:
The story L. fiction, but all information is scientitleilly correçt. Theillustrations are the result of observations made by Mrs. Bostelmann froma divi helmet, and many of them are based on paintings actually madethe ocean floor off Bermuda. The straw facts, the Incredible Ñ tufts, andtbe fairyland of color are nature's own.

The doublespread pktures running across each page give the feeling of tbe seaand show the many kinds of plant and animal life which the sea horse encountersin the Caribbean.

Grades 5-8
38. Goodspeed, Thomas H. Plant Hunters ta tbe Andes; mil. withphotographs. 'Farrar, 1941. 429 p. $5.

Thousands of miles in the snowy highlands, along the desert coasts and in theforests 01 Ecuador, Peril, and Chile were covered by train, airplane, and automoi.bile, on horseback and on foot by the plant burdens on their botanical expedition.The main Interest of the scientists was td find new': strong, or dirk, Ei
11!¡species 40 nicotiana which might also aid In the study ci heredity and crowbreeding. At the MUDS time the collectors searched for wild potatoes, corn, cotton,and tomatoes, as well as new ornamental plant& They traveled unpretentiousi,and often stopped in country villages and hams. The dangers of travel in remoteplease, the hardships of life in the arid regions and high Andes, the strange food;
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helters, and the way of life of the people tiwough whose country they collected
plants all became &part of the expedition records.

Over * hundred excellent photographs show as much, variety of material as the
text. The book jias wide appeal. sonic anecdotes are arflosing; others, such as the
trip to Robinson Cnisoe's island, are exciting; the botanical informat(on is dear
and scientific; and the whole book has an entertaining style which holds attention:

Grades 10-12

39. Hader, Berta and Hader, Elmer. Green and Gold; the story
of the banana. (il. by the authors] M.armilltin, 1936. 4h p. $1.

The visit of two children to a lame banana farm in Guatemala arouses their
interest in the fruit.. Their uncle tells them the history of' the IWHIM& from its
cultivation in Asia, to the spread of the fruit to Mrica where Portuguese sailors
discovered it centuries later, and in turn brought the' roots adoss the ocean to
the New World.

The work involved impreparing "'jungle for cult ivition of bananas is described.
The children visit thifields where yount-plants are just appearing and mv- the
Irma at variotta stairs of growth until at last the fruit is cut and loaded og the
shipa. The Moved illustrations ampkfy the text. Tor Asbmple, -the develop-
ment ot the fruit from the blossom to the bunch of green tunanas is shownilh a
series of eve pictures. The book will also be helpful in indicating how products
of latin America are used in the United States.

Grados 4-5

Hudson, William H. Idle Days in Patagonia; il. by Alfred
Hartley and J. Smit. Dutton, 1923. 251 p. $2.W.

Bird study-is the passion which !Judson shares with t 'widen% in this volume
of appreciation of *nature. He hoped to find in Patagonia some of the birds that
had become familiar to him in their brief visits to his boyhood home in La Plata.
In the desolate Irildentess he also expected to see some new species "some bird
as beautiful, let us..say. as the wryneck or wheatear, and as old on the earth, but
which had sever named and never even seen by any appreciative human
eye." The traAtler discovered unsuspected satisfactions in the solitude of the
wilderness which he explored. The descriptive qualitics make it possible for the
reader to enjoy vicariously the pleasures of the author jn each new bird acquaint-
ance and other experiences, such as the Effect of whiteness as seen in a tumultuous
milky sea and the strange delight in the vaster whiteness of a first snowfall.

Other books by Hudson also have South American backgrounds. Orees
M ansiolu ; A romave of the tropical forest . Knopf, 1923. 289 p. $ I. and Tales
of tAs Pampas. Knopf, 1939. 243 p. $2. A collection of dramatic stories of
the early dips in Argentina.

Grades 1-12

41. Lathrop, Dorthy P. Prevents for Lope. (il. by the author.j
Macmillan, 1940. 34 p. $2.

A story 01 the tittle red equine! from South America which two North American
chOdrert btought home from the pet shop . The book has value for Latin
Alpert:. n backgrounds bemuse from many of the countries, presents cam! for
Lupe. Ears el corn, peen glass from Mexico, the heavy shell with the Brasil
nuts In it, tropical fruits, typical Indian pottery, straw dolls, tagua nuta, cocoa
beans, &lid gourds are all sbown in the beautiful full-page illustration&
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But Lupe remained unhappy until a beautiful big gourd arrived. Lupeclimbed inside, only to rush out to fetch straw for a bid and nuts for provisions.
"Why didn't we think of giving her a house?" asked John. "We live in ahouse."
"And a bed?" asked loan. "I wouldn't like to sleep on the floor."
So Lupe came at last to have a home "of ker own. The theme is one which

will have universal appeal to lildren.
For reading aloud to young children. Grades 4-5

42. Rhoads, Dorothy M. The Story of Chan Yuc; Jean
Charlot. Doubleday, 1941. 45 unnum. p. (Junior Books.) $1.50.

In the forests of Yucatan, liy.ed Chan Ydct, a little brocket deer who was nobigger than a rabbit. Even when full grown, she would be only 20 inches high.One day her mother was killed, and Chan Yuc was taken to the camp whim
some archeologists lived. As Chan ir.uc grew older everyone gave her wonderful
things to eat: roses, hibiscus, deer olives, and even the cook's favorite yellow
howers. Then came the time for Chan Yuc to travel far away 'to the Zoo fn
Washington. To keep her company, another little deer was found; ao Baby
Chan Yuc and Big Chan Yuc made the long trip together. The story is a delight-
ful account of how wild animals are kept aliive and taken to a soo.-

The illiistra _mein color by Jean Charlot have both vigor and charm.
For reading aloud to young 'children. Grades 4 to 5

43. Sanderson, Ivan T. Caribbean Treasure; with 32 il. by the
author. Viking, 1939. 292 p., $3.4.

Though the volume is concerned with the lighter and more human side of
scientific travetet the viewpoint is that of a scientist' who is lover of animals.
The-book is written hi the form of a tropical travel diary and tells irith rarehuwr of the adventures éncountered in Jams*, Tisinidad, Haiti, and Dutch
Guiana in a search for small mammals. The study of animals in their natural
surroundings is the first interest of the author. "The accounts of the' many
creatures of the Caribbean areaf--bats, lizards, spiders and hop, as well as other

:include descriptions of the types of terrain which .they inhabit. The
uthor's Living Dreasurs is similar in character and iqually"intekeeting.

, Grades 843
44. Verrill, Alpheus H. Foods' America Gave 'the World; the
strange, fascinating and often romantic histories of many -native
American) food plants, their o ..; and other interesting and curious
facia concerning them: appendices in collaboratido with Otis W.
'Barrett; il. by the author. Page, 1937. 289 p. $3. '1

Many food plants commonly used today originated 1i the Americas. Some
of these were probably first cultivated over 3,000 years ago in Peru, and others
were developed independently by Indian civilisations far removed from each other.ghe- book begins with an account of the gram we cali corn and Mutt is known of
the origin of corn in Peru. It tells of how many countless centuries it must have
required to spread the kernels throughout the, Western Hemisphere; as corn will
only grow when plaRted and cultivated. Another ligation' deeiribes the miend the amnion potato aid the siieetpotato and how;, together trith other root
vegetables, they were by the 111011118 and we-beans for centuries beforethe arrival of Europeans into the Nevis World. The Wales of oboe:Ste, maul or
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Paraguay tea, ancl vanilla orchids and how gle pods are treated to make the
flavoring are a few other examples of the unusual information presented in this
informal study of foods. The Musttrations show both the vegetables and the
Indians' aitistio use of vegetable shapes in making pottery bowls.

Grades 6-12
fit

45- Von Hagen, Victor W. and Hawkins, Quail. Quetzal Qiiest;
the story of the capture of the quetzal', the &imbed bird of the Aztecs

.and the Mayas; il. by Antonio Sotomayor!" Harcourt, 1939. 198 p.
$2

Mr. and Mrs. Von Hagen, American naturalists, succeeded in accomplishing
what was believed impossible. From the. foresta of Honduras, they brought back
live quetzals, the sacred bird of the Aztecs and Mayas. For a time', they had
difficulty in persuading the Indians to help them because the Indians feared the
Lord othe Jungle, Sisimiki. The promise of pay and of sharp knives overcame
t heir fays, and they decided to join the expedition.. Fidelio an jndian boy whose
exposure to modern civilization makes a fascinating study of contrasts. It is

snake, and rescues the baby quetsal from the t black ants. e dread
he who discovers the first quetzal nest, saves Donrea

Thlctor

from the terrible "X"

Sisimiki proves to be something the Indians had always known. Fidelio's reward
comes when he is chosen to go with the quetzals on the ship.

Grades 5-8

46. Waldeck, JoBene M. Exploring the Jungle; il. by Weds Yap.
Heath, 1941. 56 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 32 cents.

Mrs. Waldeck tells of some of the preparations made by herself and husband
before going into British Guifina as members of an expedition organized to collect
Indian handicraft. Food for nine months, medical supplies, and clothing were to

plagued; and then th0 careful packing. When they reached South America,
the real excitement began: a trip up the swift river, night in the jungle,
being deserted by the boatmen on an island, and makihg the permanent camp.
There are useful chapters on jungle vines, trees, and medicines used by the In-
dians. A picture dictionary helps to explain the text. Illustrations in color
and in black and white show the jungle. Of especial interest' will be that of the
woodskin, the Arawak Inciiim boat. The end papers are picture maps of plant
and animal life in the region.

Grades 4-7

47. Waldeck, Theodore J. The. White Panther; il. by Kurt Wiese.
Viking, 1941. 193 p. $2.

In the Brazilian jungle far up in the valley of the Amason, Ku-Ma, a white
panther, was bornwhite as the snow be *mkt never see, and larpr than the
other cubs who were yellow, spotted with black.

One night during g terrible storm he was left alone. So it was that Ku-Ma,
living constantly in danger, leained the ways of the 14ngkt. He did not even
know that lie could climb trees until lbe leapt at the iguana; but climbing saved
him later from the wild flop who could have torn him to Pieces Alligators whose
jaws could owlish his spine like a twig, watat ditip who !maid pull him under the
river until be must bre,ths sad toubt not, peccaries *hose tusks could slash like
knives, and the dapseroUs coils cd. the gnat, pyttboxil these Ku-Ma learimid
until 'at last be Anew the aunt cunning of all enemisiman, who hunted him
beta's.. of his rare whiteness. Into the trap which tbe Indian set, Ku-Ma fell.
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The cage was so stoutly built that it seemed he could never escape, and all nighthe struggled. Only as the sun rose over the edge of the world, and the barkingof the Indian's dog grew closer did Ku-Ma, bleeding anct w4ary, pull himselffree from the trap.
Grades 5-8

A

III, ARCHEOLOGY,
ARTS,* CRAFTS,
MUSIC, AND
POETRY

Caserta... The Dons Piny*

INDIAN WITH WOOD CHEATS

48. Blackwell, Alice S. Some Spanish-American Poetai, tr. by the
author; with a.n introduction and notes hy Isaac Goldberg. Univ. of
Pa. Press, 1929. 559 p. $1.50.

The works, of more than 80 poets are represented among the selections of the6
volume. The translator includes such rell-known mimes as: Rubén Dario of
Nicaragua, José Santos Chocano of Peru. Amado Nervo of Mexico, and Gabriel&
Mistral of Chiletogether with other popular writers. This groúp of poemsserves to introduce the themes and poetic style popular in Latin Am'erica, though,-# as in most translations of poetry, some of the vitality and freshness of ithe originalslost.

The translator cites the following as testiniony to the high esteem in which
poetry is held in Latin America.

Among the Latin Americans, poetry i held in high esteem. When Amado
Nervo died in Moutevidtio, Argentina and Uruguay each sent a battleshipto convoy his body back to Mexico, and Cuba sent out a cruiser to join ihe
escort into Vera Cruz. When Rubén Dario travelled through the Spanish-
Ainerican countries his journey was like a royal program. So was Gabriel&
Mistral's. In Colombia, it is said, when a favorite author has written a new
poem, the whole community tums out to hear it read, and the enthusiasmis like that attending one of our big ball games.

One of the objectives of the collection is to contribute toward a better under-standing which will lead to mutual respect and good will.
Grades 10-12

49. Gill, Richard C. and.Hoke, Helen L. Pam Goes to the Fair; a
story of farsaway Eouador; pictures by Ruth Gannett. Holt, 1940.
39 unnum. p. $2.

Paso 'and Pe1:4441.-wanted very much to go to the fair at Otivalo to ow thewonderful things they had board about. The children were btobe peemitted togo on /Saturday if the work 'ot dyeing ond spinning the wool was eompleted.
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Paco did some experimenting and used the ancient dye, the royal Inca rusty-red,
instead of the bright red aniline dye. Pacces father was very angry. The wool
must be dyed black. But something happened to prevent this, and Paco and
his sister went to the fair.

The full page illustrations, many of them double spreads, depict the life of the
Ecuadorian Indians. The big hand-spinning wheels, the dye-pot, the interior
of the house, and a market scene are all authentically portrayed.

Grades 4-5

50. Góetz, Delia. Panchita; a Little Girl . of Guatemala; by
Charlotte A. Chase. Harcourt, 1941. 180 p. $2.

Panchita lived high in the mountains. of Guatemala with her family who vere
the best potters in the village; but Panchita cared only foi play.. Not until she
saw the golden-haired doll in the shop window was there an incentive to work.

. Under Grandmother's watchful eye, she fashioned the doll tea set. Week after
week sbe worked patting the clay into shape, until at last even the sugar bowl
and tea poti bad received Grandmother's approvial. Again Panchita went to
market, this time by bus. In a little bsigket she carried the toy tea set. To her
joy, a little American girl gave her the beautiful doll in exchange for the pottery.
The description of the-market, the Corti Festival and planting of the corn, the
f clothing, and custorps are a part of the story, which is warmly human and

ten with a quiet charm.
Grades 4-5

51. Labutille, Irma. Canciones Tipicas. Silver, 1941. 48 p. Paper.
72 cents.

Nineteen songs representing the music of 16 Latin American countries are in
the collection. The words have been translated into English although most of
the sons are abo given in the original language. A brief discussion of the music
and the characteristic background introduces each selection. Photographic
illustrati9ns showing typical seeneir musical instruments of Peru, and Paraguayan
lace as they are related to the music add value; to the collection.

Grades 7-12

52. Lee, Melicent H. Mario.; a mountain boy óf Mexico; pictures
by Berta and Elmer Hader. Whitman; 1987. (Junior Press books.)
80 p. ,$2.

Marcos wanied to earn money to buy a pair ot oxen to help his father in the
Gelds. He started down the mountain from his village blame. On the way to
the city of Oaxaca be met many people: baidLet makers, potters, and charcoal
burners. tut not until he watched the weaver, was he sure that he had found
the work be loved.

The costumes ot the Indians and many pf their customs are described btli
through the text and the Illustrations..

Grades 5-8

53. 1,4emos, Pedro J. Guatemala Art Crafts. Davis Press, 1941.
40 p.

O

The varied handicraft cif the GusteiaIs Indians *veals a highly artistic concept
applied to simple, useful articles. The author introduces the ()awful crafts
with a Wier description of the country and the people. Thee follow chapters
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about such handiwork as weaving, basketry, tinwórk, gourd craft, pottery,musical instruments, and the architecture representative of the epochs of Guate-mala's history. The book is oversized and has umisually clear photographic
illustrations of the people, country, ind crafts. There are also colored illustratiotis
showing weavers and fabrics.

54, MeConathy4 Osbourne,
Silver, 1942. Paper. 72 cents.

A oolleetion of 28 eongs from
songs are arranged alphabetically
explanation.

The format is the same as that of Canciones ripicas.

Grades 7-12
comp.- Condones Panantericanas;

the nations in the Western Hemisphere. The
by country, and for each there is a brief note of

Grades 4-7
55. Mead, Charles IV. Old fiviiiiations of Inca Land. American
Museum of Natural History, 1935. 141 p. (Handbook series No.
11). $1.

The atfithor, a former curator coir Peruvian archaeology, uses objects to tell thereliable story of early oufture. The book is a study of the Inpa remains whichserve to reconstruct their civilisation. Varied achievements of Inca culture are&scribed including the swinging bridges made of woven vines, tbe massive stonewalls put together 'without mortar, and such details of daily lite as styli:* of hair

scientific, but the brief text is illuminated by the numerous drawinp and photo-

dress clothingand whksh anr & pitted potteryon remains. The style is partly

grapini which make this reference book valuable to students of all ages.
Grades 6-12

51 Morris, Anil A. Digging IA Yucatan ; decorations by Jean Charlot;
il. with phaVioaphs. Doubleday., 1931. 279 p. $2.50.

The une-overing of the Temple of Warriors and the reoonistructing of a courtwith a thousand columns are two thrilling experiences described in thk" non-technical account a an archaeological expedition sponsored by the arnegic butt-tution into YucaWl. The author has an opportunity to show how exciting
archaeok)gy is as i career for women. The reader's interest is further stimulated
in this enchanting science by reviewing the disco of America by Coltunbui.
An archaeologist interprets a single obscure pentence in the diary (If colungyu t.show -that he would have had riches had he only accepted an invitation to visitthe Mayas. Here again art, science, and people are the key interests.

Grades 7-12
57. Morrow, Elizalth. The pintail pig; a Mexican picture book;
pictures by Rene D'Hanioncourt. ICnopf, 1930. 32 unnum. p. $2.

In Mexioo there *was a beautiful pAinted pig. yellow with pink r on his back.He was a "osvings.bank; but Pita; the little Indian girl, never had a mntavo to put
in him. Her brother, Pedro, wanted more own anything else to have a painted
pig, too, so they went to tiw market to buy-ow. Pancho, the toymaker, had noneleft; but he offered Pedro a beautiful straw. horse. When. Pedro insisted on thepig, he promised to make one. Week after week the children returned to themarket, each time to L----z,- °tiered a different toys and 'a wonderful exàm. for the
tonnakees wt. hiving the pig. The ful---Page illustrations la color show the toy8the country.

For reading aloud te "%Piing children. Grade 4.
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58. -Musefim of Modern Art, New York (City): :Twenty tildes of
Mexican Art; in collaboration with the Mexican Governm t The
Museum, 1940. 198 p. Paper $1. Cloth $2,75.

Twenty Centuries of Mexican Art I. a book of -*productions prepared 'to
supplement and explain an exhibit held at the Museum of Modern Art in New
York. The excellent pictures present 4 panorama of the artistic achievements of
Mexico from the pre-Spanish days tò the present. The Foreword indicates that
probably no thoughtful pereon could look at the exhibition wtthout

. . . provocative reflections about the nature and value of our two civiliza-
tions, for Mexican culture, as epreseed in its art, seems in general to be more
varied, more creative, and far more deeply roofed among the people, than
ours. The Mexicans, of course, have one great advantage over us. They
have an Incomparably richer artistic pas' --two pasts, in facta European

modified form today..and a native, both of which iiurvive in

Inclusion of sections on pre-4632M thart, colonial art, folk art, modern art, wi 74°....
parallel &Wish and Spanish texts, iRdicates the wide mope of the volume. The
book should be introduced by adults to young people, unlem 'students are aacus-
tamed to a serious study of Mexican art.

To a public educated in European ideals of art, any esthetic manifestations
not related to them may easily provoke a strong reaction because o( their
strangeness: . . . Thus, when we are confronted with a whole culture and
style entirely independent of any Asiatic or European Influence, as with the
aboriginal art:01 America, we may see it as a new revelation, and everyone
may experien.oe,- -now in 'the twentieth century, an artistic discovery of
America.

If this book is to be on the open shelf, it may be advisable to remove pages 157,

173, and 179.
Grades 8-12

New Mexico. *ork Projects Sdministration. Writers', Music, and
Art: Program. The SpaniabAmerican Song and Game Book. See

item 100.
11t

59. Smith, Susan. Made in Mexico decorated with photographs
and drawings by Julio. Castellanos. Knopf, 1930. - 81 p. and 24
unnum. p. $2.

Mexican markets are exciting because t..here one ands tbe many things which are
made in Mexico. A variety of toys are to be purchased: lacquer lArds, straw
animals, clay banks in the shape of bright colored fruits or pigs. *asks are worn
at festivak. Some are ma& of paper and others are carved from wood. The
wolves misspell which the Mexicans wear are made in a variety of designs and
calm.

The illustrations ifl Week and white ire useful for art, dames. The simple line
drawinp show typipal scenes, and each ellapter heading has a typical design.

The last ehaptsr consists oephotognipbs of Mexican dee;mative art. Freseoes,

patsy, glassware, and toys are ineluded.
Oradea 5-40
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60. Thompson, John E. Mexico Before Cortez; an account of thedaily life, religion, and ritual of the Aztecs and kindred. peoples.Scribnei, 1933. 298 p. $2.50.
Indian life in Mexico before the Spaniards came was highly civilised. Pyra-mids, temples, and palaces were huge and elaborate. Canals, bridges, markets,and a so& were other impressive sights in Moniezuma's city. The author ofMexico &fore Corte is an archaeologist who reconstructs the life of the Indiansof the valley of Mexico. Ire explains the war customs, bloody religion, and otherwell-known aspects of Aztec life. fidos this the clothing, food, houses, educa-tion. amusement. and various details of the life of the populace are Interestinglydescribed. Chapter* on arts and crafts, the calendar. and social organisationcomplete the inforaaiion about a fascinating period of history in America.Excellent photographs and reproductions of Indian drawings combine with asimple style to present a panorama of early Indian culture.

Grades ti--12
61. Toor, Frances. Mexican Popular Arta; il. by L. Alice Wilson.Frort4 Toor Studios, 1939. (Distributors in United Stateti: CrownPublishers, 444 Fourth Avenue, New. York City.) 107 p. $3.

Frai;ces Toor's book, though not written expressly for children, can be read by- boys and girls of the intermediate grades. Young children Interested in ilexirwill appreciate the pictures. A brief, historical background of handcrafts formsthe introduction which is follo.wed by a chapter about how the Indian artistcraftsmen live and work today. Weaving, regional dress. pottery, handblownglass, gold and silver crafts. ioys. popular dishes, houses, popular painting aresome of the arts which are explained and illustrated with pictures in color andphotographs.

Grade04-12
St [Torre, Emilio de and others). The Latin-American Song Book;varied and comprehensive collection of Latin American songs to beused' and enjoyed by all who like to sing; complete with piano accompaniment; published in cooperation with the musk division of the fan
American Union. Ginn, 1942. 128 p. Paper. 80 cents.

About 70 soup w th piano aeoompaninrnt are induded In this collection.The makwity ui&4ifpsnIsh but there are also soap from Brasil as well as someLouisiana French and French Canadian. An introduction discusses the generalMUMS a the songs while each selection has an individual note about the originet the song and where it is sung tbday.
In addition to the English lyrics most of the songs have one verse in the original

kaguar.
The songs are varied and suited to group singing.
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Cosertorgh Loieursisa, Gomm & Co.

NINE! CHRISTOI'llg, AILING or HArrI

1v. STORIES AND LEGENDS
4

Adams, Ruth.C. Sky in Bolivia. . See item 96.

611. Bandeira Duarte, Margarida E. The Legend of the Palm Tree;
il. by Paulo Werneck. Grixiaet, 1940. 44 unnum. p. $1.

Long, kong ago, In Brasil, a terribk drought destroyed the land and all living
things. When it waned that the last family must perish, the spirit of the palm
tree appeared to the little boy to toll him how tlw "Good Tree of Providence"
could provide sap for his thing, fruit for his hunger, roots for fuel and medicine,
was for light, straw for m4ts, nuts for new trees, and timber for slAter.

The full-page colored illustrations tell the .story, and supplement the text.
The book can well be used in tfie upper grades as an example of Brazilian art and
literature. The large type makes it useful in sight saving dames.

The Legend of Me Palm Tree was awarded the prize by the Children's Literature
Committee of the Ministry of Educati9n of Brasil, and is, now available in the
Vnited States in an English translation.

For reading aloud to young children. , Grades 3-4

64. Bannon, Laura. Mannela's Birthday in 6W Mexico; N. by the
author) Whitman, 1939. 46 p. (Junior Press books.) $2.

Manuel* kmged for a doll with yellow hair. When her birthday came, all her
friends heip-f-A to make it a happy day. They decorated the gate of her house with
_flng stripe of bright paper, and banana leaves and beautiful flowers. Manuel&
Was very *aged. Meanwhile the &madam friends were busy making a yellow-
haired doll ..kor Manuel& because they could 9ot buy one in the little towil where
she lived. Manuel& hoped they viould some to call 80 that Phe could show them
tbe gifts she had received. When they did come with their gift, ManueLs's day
was complete.

The pictures IWO both sturdy and gay.
For reading aloud to young children.
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65. Benelmans, Ludwig. Quito Express: pictures by the author.Vik 1938. 47 p. $1.
A picture book story of a little Indian boy, Pedro, trite sat all day Imps in frontof hill earthen house watching two chickens to prevesit their stealing the oornspread out in the sun to dry. When the family took their beautifuI pottery to themarket at Otavalo, Pedro's sister carded him on her back, and a tray a tangerineson her head. She put Pedro on the ground while she sold fruit to the passengerson the train. Pedro's adventure began when he .crept ammo the platform, intothe train, and climbed up to a seat in the mach.
That night the conductor took Pedro to his home in Quito. The next day they uwent to Guayaquil which smelled wonderfully of the cacao beans spread on canvasto dry. Pedro visited the grmt ship which had come up the river. He finallyreached his mountain home and returned to watching the chickens.
The amusing sepia colored ilkastraLioas are done by the author.
For reading aloud to young ehildren. Grade. 1-

66. Bontemps, Arna and Hughes, Langston. Popo and Plana;children of Haiti; il. by E.) Simms Campbell. Macmillan, 1932.100 p. $1.75.
When Papa Jean decided to become a fisherman, the childrtel were delighted t4;move from the country to a town by the sea cei the Island (-.4 Haiti. Popo andMa helped with the washing, cartied water, found soapweed, new theli kitealong the beach, and one wonderful day went with the whole family for a pienk.Became Popo was 8 yews old, it was time for him to work, so he went to the cabinetshopto learn the trade. The mining of his first tray is told with real understmding.

67. Brown, Rose
Ann Fahner. Lippincott, 1942. 2.

4. Oradea- 4-4

-Avvnturea d Two Chlklren; il. by,

In this book the story of Taft and Jos continued. With their father andmother thei go by plane to the mown) part a Brasil, stopping at Bea andHelen. Then they travel up the Amason in a river boit. MmHg: in styk to thefiv-A book., individual chapters could well be teed fob retinae, material on suckspecial topics as children's games, typkal Brazilian food, or travel on the Amason.
Grades 6-8

S. Brown, R&S-. J. Two Children et Brun; i1 by Aiinstrong SperryUppincott,"W. 22 p.
Tatu, a 63y of 11, and iJoa, his 9-yew-old Altar, are ehildren ot a WeltBrAvilian Way whA) live on a tropical plantation.
The &Wren find a wild pig in the jung;.: which they take to a wild' doctor;they soiled buttilies and beetles, visit the coffm sheds, choose their evetuinazfor the earnivai from a peddler, go to a woridefful lArtilxlay party t tike nutplantation, and are caught in a sudden tropical awrnl.
In February the fan4ly goes to Rio de Janeiro for the Carnival. 1 vttge iivitet, the famous. Botanical -Garden with the Royal Palm, and otherfritirest. 'On their way to the top of fluor Lied Mountain in the sable earthey meet two North American children with whom they ilire Mena and'compare Christina. tr.4Jt1OIÌ.
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The story is packed with informatkm on life in Brasil today. The black and
white illtiotrations are informative and will be helpful in supplying pictures of
animal and plant life or typical scenes.

Grades 6-8

69. Burbank, Addison. The Cedar Deer; il. by the author. Coward-
McCann, 1940, 157 p. $2.

Some of the problems of the descendants of the Maya Indians are presented
this ptory of modern Guatemala. Tomis is the syinbol (A the enslaved Mays4

who have kept alive the tradition of their cultured ancestors ever since the Span-
ish 'conquest. Tcands has two great drawls: the freedom of his peopk) and the
hope that he may some day be a great sculptor. To him comes the responsibility
of bringing to the Presklent the menage from his pemk. The two meet on a
common ground of interest in art, and Tomds presents the oedar deer which he
has carved. The President explains that in citisenship all persons have obliga-
tkma.---someone must harvest the mites, hurt as someone must help build the

But Im prmnises Tmuis that forced labor is to be stowed by law. The
shows how significant tits arts, including weaving, woodcarving, and dancing

are to the life of the people. The author uses the Mayan numerals of dots and
dashes to number the chapters. There is also an interesting vocabulary of
Spanish and Indian wind,.

Grades ii-11
A

70. Coataworth, bethe The Boy With the Parrot; pictures by
Wilfrid S. Bronson. Macmillan, 1930. 102 p. $2.

Even though 'Sebastian was proud of the rwiciler's pack which hung from the
leather strap *woes his forehead, and prmIci of his new sandals and straw ha_
he was frightened and lonely too, for' long mountain road lay ahead of him
before he would sell all his wares.

ds story *iti an Indian peddler boy In Guatemala talk much of the country.
Ile met many people &wig 'the VITO% Gypsies befriended him; a kind priest took
him !Rune for the night and told him stories of his people in AI* days ed the Spanish
Conquest; but Sebastian's greatest ¡oy was the parrot wilt= he bought and who
provt4 a good eompanioq for the tit). 4

At last, everything wld, be (Melded on a Oft, for his mothee----a wonderful
sewing machine.

It holied him down as the pack had never clone. He had to lean far
forliard and help himself with his stick. And the road wound upward over
the mountains for more than a hundred miles. But his !wart :vas almost
bunting with Pry and was.

Grade* 5-7

71. Durfee, Burr and MeMorris, and MeNforris, John. Mateo
aiid Ionia. Hollghton, 1939. 61 p. 11.25. School ed., 92 cents.

h story, of two Mexican °Mina Le told both through Ow text and the full-
pgs pbgagraphic aluatratfen=9. Washday, the market, pottery makiNg, weav-
ing. plowing, and threshing me amcox the &scribed. The awry is 1.4d
Pimply en4 directly, and th-_--e iikvontion me unusually clear and didirmytive.
Although wftim torj young Andrea, the book Aims so nitwit of the noes.,
t----411 in farv-AYINe and typical wall" Ut it might vela will c urczul in inVer.,
meting Maxim t41 older mindsets.
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72. Eells, Elsie S. Fairy Tales From Brazil; how and wky talesfrom Brazilian folk-lore; with il. by Helen M. Barton. Dodd, 1917.210p. $2.
In tbe collection of 18 how and why stories, there are many which Introducetypical animals: the armadillo, the monkey, the Brazilian 'beetle. "How LightCame" is an imaginative story explaining why the tropical night comes **quickly."Why the Bananas Belong to the Monkey" could be used as folklore materialeven In a more serious unit on products.
It ia natural that folk tales indicate a blending of African and Brazilian lore.For example, the South American jaguar is spotted, so the story "How the TigerGot His Stripes" shows this influence, even though the armadillo of the story ifdefinitely South American.
Available to schools in Cadmus BoOks. E. M. Hale, 8/4 cents. Grades 3-5

73. Fernald, Helen C. and Slocombe, Edwin M. The Scarlet Fringe;il. by Carlos Sanchez. Longmans, 1931. 236 p. $2.
The book takes its name from a symbol of the boca' royalty, the imperialscarlet fringe with which the ruler was crowned.
In the foreword A brief and readable historical sketch sets the scene for theevents of the story which tells of Peru 13 years after the coming of Pizarro. Thepuppet ruler Mane° rvgained his freedom and hoped to ,drive out the Spaniards.The religious festivals eonnected with the Pun are vividly told.
The theft of the Inca's niby adds melodramatic theme to the story.
Tbe book ends with die death of the Inca and the escape of a small band ofIndians to a hidden citadel in the Andes. The Citadel of a II wisdred Stairways byMaros could be used to link this story of the sixteenth century to the same scenein modern times.

des 6- 10

74. Finger, Charles J. Give a Man a Horse; il. b. Henry C. Pitz.Winston, 1938. 340 p. $2.
Patagonia is the seem of a swift-moving adventure story. The author haslived in Patagonia and pictures that remote area authentically.
In Give Man a Horse a number of adventures happen to a bold young manwhose love of horses starts himon a long journey. A sailing trip from Swat toPatagonia ends in a stay among the Indians of the South. Them the hero learnsmuch of their life and customs as well as finding an Indian treasure and havingother exciting experiences.

Grades 6-10
75. Finger, Charles J. Tales From Silver Lauds; woodcuts by PaulHonoré. Doubleday, 1924. 226 p. $AO.

Some ti these 12 folk tales tell & tip lands where "parrots screech and thou-sands at little monkeys chatter In the tre,es." Some are from "a (mime of theworld where winds are piercing òoid and great black clouds seem ammo a lead,, gray dry." They tell at tbe days when "a rat had a tail like a horse," and etaking wore a headdress d gold-green feathers and a feather cloak turquoiseblue." The flamingo, armadillo, iguana, and other typical bkahs and animals"appear.
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Many of tbe storks are prefaced by a brief account of how and where the
author chanced to bear the tale. Tbere is a wide variety both in Weak and in
subject matter. Oracles 5-7

76. Finger, Charles J. Tbe Yankee Captain in Patagonia; il. by
Henry C. Pits. (Story Parade Adventure Book) Grosset, 1941.
74 p. 50 cents.

The Yankee captain's experience is based on an historical incident. A convict-
Iting and his rebellious fellow-prisoners almost had succeeded in their bold plans
when the Yankee captain outwitted them. This easy-to-read story includes a
trip through the Straits o( Magellan. Grades 6 7

Fleming, Patricia C. Rico. See item 97.

n. Forester, Cecil S. To the Indies. Little, 1940. 298 p. $2.50.
Columbus' third expedition touched the Island of Trinidad and cruised for a

short distance along the north coast of South America, then turned scrolls the
Caribbean to the settlement- at Santo Domingo. The author uses this seldom-
described voyage as the basis for an adventure story of jungle exploration, mutiny,
and Intrigue.

The cgars:cter of Columbus is shown as a combination of a fanatic and erf4able
navigator who, with a small sailing ship and the simplest instruments, set his
course accurately. One of his men is amazed: "It is 7 weeks to the day since
we left Cape Verde, and that was the last known land which we sighted. An
error of 5 leagues in a voyage of 7 weeks! It is amazingextraordinary." Ois
another occasion this practical admiral comments on his nefwest discovery: "I
think we must be close beside the Garden Eden, the Earthly Paradise, *-heres
tile Tree of Knowledge grows." The listener gazed at Columbus. Yesterday
they had reached Ophir, today it. was the Garden of Eden.

A trip in small boat through part of the marshy delta of the giant Orinoco
River forms one of the most exciting parts of the voyage. 711 tAa I Jodie* is a tale
of action with authentic historical background ;which mature students will enjoy.

0 Grades 10-12

78. Gay, Zhenya, and Crispi, Pachita. Masticate of Costa Rica.
Messner, 1940. 36 unnum. p. $1.50.

Manuelito lived in a pink clay house with a red tile roof. He had six sisters.
Each one helped with the breakfast. One made the coffee, one scrsped the
sugar from the big brown loaf, one ground oorn meal, the fourth fried the black

. beans, the-fifth boiled plantains, and the sixth little girl fried rice with garlic and
onions. Then Manuelito and his father went to market to sell a cartload of wood.
With the money they bought paint to decorati the oxcart for the contest.

The last part of the book tells ot the Christanis celebration.
The preparation of a typical Costa Rican ameba with the mountains and figures

is so clearly described that it couW be used by children for Christmas activities.
The Illustrations are in vivid colors.
Available to schools in Cadmus Books. E. M. Hale, 96 cent&
Ew reading aloud to young children. Grades 4-5

II. Hall, Esther G. Mario and die Omni; a boy and a bird of the
lrgestine; il. by rm. de Aragon. Roildom Mouse, 1940. 61 p. $2.
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An amusing story of a boy who "lived in Argentina. Althoughibe was 12 yearsold, Mario did not have a knife Whirs own, but be wanted one very much. Oneda-rwtbUe..bfrwatched the goats, be caught a wild chum) and took the bird homefor a pet. Unfortunately the chuna's trick of throwing pebbles brought disks-trous results, for Mario's fatber was too often the victim. The pebbles fell inhis math gourd or knocked off his hat. But when the chuna saved Ws tile.Ntario'Orather was so grateftil that he swans nothing should ever harm the bird;and he promised Mario a new knife for having trained the chum eo cleverly.A trip to tbt store for math, saving tbe chum) from a tar lake, and the excite-ment of an earthquake, are amIng the incidents related in the story.
Available to schools in Cadmtis Boobs. E. M. Hale, 84 centa. Grades 5-4

80. Jessup, Marie H. and Simpson, Lesley B. Indian tales fromGuatemala; il. by Antonio Sotomayor. Scribner, 1936. 136 p.76 cents.
Mayan Indians have added to their folk-tales much of the African lore toldby the runaway slaves. This is seen in the tinK part of the book which consist& ot10 adventures of Mr. Rabbit. They tell bow again and again he outwitted tbejaguar. Following this are 8 How and Why swiss with such tales as "Howthe Frog Learned to Sing," "Bow Parrots Came to Be," or "Why the MaintainTrembles."

The last ehapter tells a little about the life of the modern Mayan Indians ofThe illustrations by Antonio Elotoinayor, the Bolivian artIst, add tothe charm cot the book.

Grades 4-4
Kelsey, Vera. Mafia Rosa. See item 98.

81. Malkus, Alida S. The Otadel et a Hundred &airways; il. byHenry C. Pita. Winston., 1941. 234 p.
The friendship of a Plertivian Indian boy and the son at a North Americanengineer is the theme of a lively tale aUthe Andean region. Titles grandfather,known as the Old One, is the character used to Introduce the atmoet forgottenlore oi the Incas. It is he who sends the boys to the ordeal which makes themworthy oI being Knights of the Inca. Modern science and Queehuan customs sireinterwoven in this story of gold mine.

Grades 7-10
82. Malkus, Alida 8. Thé Silver Liam; story and pictures by Alida2Sims,Malkue. Winston, 1939. 108 p. $2.

High ip the Peruvian Andes was a pure white baby llama, the pet air the LittleIndian boy, Cusi. "He is a true diver llama. Good luck goes with him,"said Oars father. The life of the mountain herdsmen is presented both in thetory and in the gayly colored and significant black and white pictures: thequipu, or eounting rope, misdeal instrument& the reed boats, homes, and we-twits,. The mirage and faith d the Indians in adversity, and finally the miracleare described with keen inbight and understands*.
Grades

811, Means, Philip.. Topic et the Imam; with editorial maiden°. fromAlioe Dal/ghost; by II. M., Hermit. 8ezibaer, 190. 136 p. $2.
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The author has chosen the years just preceding the Spanish Conquest for this
story of an Inca Prince. Tupak was deprived of Itis royal rank and treated mean
outcast at the court because of a crime his father committed. The friendship
of a little Nutmeg who came to the *ace at Cuzeo, and the loyalty of a soldier
who befriended him, gave Tupak hope and the determinatine<Tregain his
heritage. The plot moves swiftly, but at the same time, the reader gains a wealth
of information on the Inca civilisation.

Boys and girls will be thrilled with the final brat of Tupak's courage and to t ngth
which came when he raced nine other lads who did not have his handicaps of a

days' fast, and a Navy burden to carry.
The illustrations, which are authentic, will be useful in making this period of

history real to young reader* of today.
Customs, typkal dream, and architecture are picture& Grades 6-0

84. Saintp-Exupéry, Antoine de. Night Flight; preface by André
Gide; tr. by Stuart Gilbert. Applet.on-Century, 1932. 198 p.
$1.75. (To be reprinted by Reynal-Iliteheock.)

The establishment of eommercial night flying in South dales the
background (or this well-written story. The French author -is a fAtpus pilot
who had expe&nced flying over the wastes of North Africa before he went to be a
pilot in the esdirkg service of the South American lines.

The story (*poem not only the hero who flies from Patagonia north in a
storm, but the pawns who await his arrival in Buenos Aims. The exaltation
tinged with fear which the pilot feels as he navigates the storm, the anxiety of
kW wife, the crt of the radio operators, and the rigid self-oontrol of the
officials all build the story to a dramstie climax.

The reader is given an insight into the sensations of night-dying:

The 'girth grew spangled with light signals as each house lit it* star,
searching the vastness ot the night as lighthouse sweeps the sea. Now
every place that sheltered human life was sparkling . . . They think, these
peasants, that their lamp shines only for that Uttle table. but from 30 miles
away, someone has 'kit the summons ot their light..

The deep emotional experiences of the &wafters) are expressed in such a
beautiful and vivid style that the simple plot kr turned into a powerful, dramatic

.tale. Grades 10-12

&S. Sawyer, Ruth. The L w One; il. by 14eo Polití. Viking,
1941. 89 p. $2.

Paso loved the Least One very much, even though tbe burro was "soft and
gray and good4or-oahing." He dreaded the day when tbe heavy load woWd be
put upon the animal's back; tor in Mexico pall burros must work.

At last the day came when the beast One, resenting the treatment given
rolled in the ditch and tmoke the tiles he carried. Then Paco's father, for the
first time in his life, wished evil on another. 'Through thy height, thy
thy thk*.nese Amp thou be twned into a wooden buno." That Witt the Least
One disappeared, but in the photographer's shm then appeared a wooden burro
sytif tbe mast else and enacting ot Chiquitko. Paco determined to buy him some
day. The loyalty and deep affection of a child are clearly shown in this story of
the miracle which reamed to Paco a burro at 'Saab and bone and hair and
sweet Wreath." Grades 5-7
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86. Steen, Elizabeth K. Red Jungle Boy; il. by the author. Har-court, 1937. 82 p. $2.50:
The picture book story of a Caraja Indian boy is woven into an authenticdescription of Brazilian jungle life. The ceremonial dance, the making of thebow and arrow, the mtthod of catching fish, and the various types of food areexamples of episodes related. In the jungle Dohobare meets the anteater. thewild peccaries, monkeys, sloths, the jaguar, and the tapir, all of which are shownsin the pictures.
For reading aloud to young children. Grades 5-6

87. Storm, Daniel A. Picture Tales From Mexico; with 38 illustra-tions in black-and-white by Mark Storm. Stokes, 1941. 122 p.$1.25.
Senor Coyote and the Rabbit are the chief characters of most of the 19 animaltales, many of which are similar to the Uncle Remus theme, or "Reynard the Fox.""The Snake Who Wanted to Fly." "The War Between the Lion and the Cricket.,"and "The P-aisano Saves Baby Rabbit from Mr. Rattlesnake," are titles in thecollection. The black and white illustrations picture the animals in Mexicansombreros and clothes.

Grades 3-5
88. Tarshis, Elizabeth K. The Village That Learned to Read; il.by Harold Haydon. Houghton, 1941. 159 p. $2.

Young and old alike were proud of the new school in their village in Mexico,and were glad to have a share in making it possible. That is, everyone but Pedro,who swore a terrible oath on the fiesta day when school opened: "May every-thing I) eat tu4rn to cactus on my tongue if eVer I learn to read:" For- Pedrowanted to be a bullfighter, and felt that school was of no use to him because it wasonly a place for learning to read.
"Oh, no," said the teacher. "A school is *ever so much more than thatatleast it should be. It teaches all sorts of things: sewing and cooking, and farming,music and dancing, and making things with one's hands. And it should be aplace for everyone, not just for the children. In many places the school is called'The House of the People.' "
still Pedro would not. learn to read. It was not until he found that bookknowledge could help a friend that he changed his mind.

1.

The story is full of laughter, but with a basis ot fact which incorporates muchof a typical Mexican community.'

Grades
89. Tee-Van, Helen D. Red Howling Monkey; the tale of a SouthAmerican Indian boy; il. by the author. Macmillan, 1926. 142 I).$2.

Red Howling Monkey was a Mk; Mitwai Indian who lived in the jungles ofSouth America. The author says: 44
I have written this story *out a iittAe boy, whom I know very well.I have tried to tell you ab9At the kind 'pf Ike he leads, of his family, of hismany'0animal pets, and oftibe pea« forest land in which he dwells. I knowsomething about all these things,. Nowise I have lived there myself, andmany of the advetitures that beOell the little Indian boy are adventures that I,too, have experien
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Buildin a new home, preparing cassava, and making pottery are described.
and white illustrations picture the animals and many of the scenes which

are mentioned in the text.
Grades 57

90. Thomas, Margaret L. Carmelita sings; a Bolivian story. Ab-
ingdon Press, 1935. 112 p. $1.

Carmelita live'd in the Bolivian Andes. She loved to sing and to listen to
music, btit her days were busy. Taking grandmother to the market, or helping
tier sister who lived a day's journey from La Paz left few extra minutes. One day
Carmelita met some North Americans who had come to take moving pictures and
make maps of Boliva. They asked her to help them in their camp. Because she
liked hearing the victrola and trying to use the typewriter, Carmelita decided to
4tay, though often their ways seemed very queer.

Her brother, who drove a taxi in La Paz, was thrilled by the airplane, and even
Carmelita's mother wanted to stay to cook for the foreigners. When at lasuthe
time came for the North Americ ns to leave, Carmelita was delighted to find that
they had made it possible for her *study music at a school in ba Paz.

Grades g.-7

4.

91. Waldeck, JoBesse M. Little Jungle Village; il. by Katharina von
Dombrowski. Viking, 1940. 176 p. $2.

A beautifully told story which is also authentic as to information. The book
concerns two little Arawak Indians, Peheh, 11, and his sister Man-o, who is 9.
They leave the tribe to start their own village, building their house and making
the woodskin and its paddles. Gradually their, family grows. There is Klee-
klee, the baby sister who is left in their care, and* then the jungle animals, the
little sackiwinki and other pets. There is a dramatic scene on the.. swift river
where the killer fish abound, and throughout the story come the call of the. Red
Howler and th 'quiet stealth of the jaguar. There is a wealth 'of informatiod on
jungle life.

'A good story to read aloud. Grades 54
92. Whitlock, Virginia B. Maria Mello and Chiquito; in a jungle in
Brazil beside the biggest river in the world, Maria Mello lived and
played; il. by. Robert W. Frome. Hale, 1936. 48 p. (Pictute
scripts.) Paper, 15 cents, cloth, 44 cents.

An easy-to-read book about the Brazilian jungle. The children tame a monkey
whom they save from a crdcodile. Whtin the monkey returns to the jungle, the
children search for him. They see beautifulbutterflies and birds, and watch men
as they get the juice from the rubber trees, and cook it to make the bie balls of
rubber.

The many 'full page illustrations in black and ,white help to give small children
a picture of the jungle.

Grades 2-4

93. Wilder, Thornton. The Badge of San Luis Rey; il. by Amy
Drevenstedt. Boni, 1927. Reprinted by Grosset, 1928. 235 p. $1.

Five Peruvians were killed when a bridie on the road »etween Lima and Cusco
broke and dropped them Into the abyss below. A young prkst, about to cross
the bridge, saw the tragedy and wondered, "Why did this happen te those fiver
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He hoped to discover in their life stake the resioons for their Oaths. The ambi-tions, hopes, fears, and accomplishments of each of the travellers are told up tothe time when they begaji the fatal journik. The five stories are related to eachothiir and tre told against the background of eighteenth-century Peru. Whilethe atmosphere of the colonial city of Lima gives romantic cbarm, it is the plotand characterization which hold first place. The novel is an excellent exampleof the use of* Latin American setting by a contemporary North American writer.
Grades 10-12

94. Williams, Henry L. Kimbi; Indian of the Jungle; il. by Harry
Daugherty. Heath,' 1941. 47 p. (New World Neighbors Ser.)
32 mate.

Kimbi feared the day when the htmters would discover his pet monkey and killit for food. Once .he saved the monkey by a trick, but it brought the disapprovalof the men. At last Kimbi proved both his courage and his skill as a hunter whenhe killed a jaguar and a tapir.
The story shows the everyday life in the jungles of Ecuador. A picture die-tionary and illustrations in color and in black aild white supplement the Wit.

Grades 4-6
k95. Williamson, Thames R. The Last of the Gauchos; a boy's tale

of Argentine adventure; il. by Frank Hubbard. Bobbs-Merrill, 1937.
301 p. t $2.

Goya was a gaucho of the Argentine pampa, who ¿World the freedom. and
independence. of his life on the great plains. When his father was taken to prison,it becsme necessary for him .to go ia an estancia to work. Always he hoped tohelp his father gain his freedom again. The story depicts the life on the largeranches of the pampa, the typical wild animals, and the change which has comewith the fencing in of the lands. There are thrilling incidents of outlaw chiefs,and the fine courage of Goya's father who saves the cattle from rustlers.

Grades 640

RECENT BOOKS
I.

Adams, Ruth C. Sky High In Bolivia; il. by Katherine Knight.
Heath, 1942. 64 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 40 cents.

Malku, an Indian boy, lived in the Andes, 12,000 feet above sea level. Fivemain incidents give a background of life ht the region near Lake Titicaca. Thefirst &spier. tell of the visit of Malku and his grandfather to La Pas. The otherincidents are a visit to Lake Titicaca; the condor and the sheep; the preparing ofthe potatoes by freezing, pressing, and drying; and the search for vicuna wool.
The illiastrations in color ant! fn blaiskInd white show typical costumes and thesetting 14 the story.

Grades
97. Flat Patricia C. Rico the Toitag Rancher; il. by Weds Yap.
Heath, 1942. 64 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 40 cents.

Because some day Rico will be bead c a !airy farmwin Oh1le his grandmother
Impresses tipon him his responsibilities: "First you mutt look after the lands, thecrops, and the

1
'animab. Elend, and more boportant, you must oiro for the
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people on the land that count upon your aid and care. But even more important,
)ohneI u must see that they learn how they, and you, too, can best serve the newPP

1111110In the story Rico faces his first real responsibility when he finds a sick child inone of the homes and knows he must get her to a doctor. The story closes with adescription of a feast day.

Grades 5-7
98. Kelsey, Vera. Maria Rosa; il. by Candido Portinari. Double-
day, 1942. 36 unnum. p. $2.

Six-year old Maria Rosa wanted only one thingto go to the carnival in Rio deJaneiro. Her brothers let ber watch them play football. Her nurse took her tovisit a private soo on a coffee plantation. Grandfather Invited her to go to thesbashore, and the nett day they went to the top of Sugar Loaf Mountain. Butstill Maria Rosa wanted to see the Carnival. So Grand/lither took her in thecar to watch the parade, and he gave Maria Rosa. a little gôld crown and ablue satin cape.
When King Momo came by on.the great white Boat; drawn by 12 white horses,

someone said, "The King should have a Queeh." "I am the Queen," replied MariaRosa. So it was that she came to sit beside King Momo on his throne, until hereyes closed and opened an4 closed . . . And the next thing Mario Rise knew itwas morning and she was in her own room at her own home.
The Portinari illustrations will be of special interest to art classes.
For reading aloud to young children. Grades 3-5

99. Kelsey, Vera. Six Great Men of Brazil; il. by Stephen J. Voorhies.
Heath, 1942. 63 p. (New World Neighbors ser.) 40 cents.

Pedro II, the Good Emperor; Geleral Caxias, Solar, Statesman, Hero; BaronMaui, Father of Brownian Industry ; Carlos Gomes, Foremost Brasilian-Composer;
eantes-Dumont, Pioneer in Aviation, and General Rondon, Protector a theIndians, are the six men abases to represent their country. The biographicalsketches not only serve as an introduction to the individual men, but they also
will give to young readers a background for the history of Brazil.

Grades 6-8t)

100. New. Mexico. Work Projects Administration. Writers', Music,and Art Progrkm. Tbe Spanish-American Song and Game Book.
Barnes, 1942. 87 p. il. $2.

A collection of 38 games which are still sung or spoken in Spanish in New Mexico.Murk Is given for the 14 which are singing games. The words of the songs and the
direetiofis for playing the games are in both Spanish and English. The directionsare clear; and the illustrations not only add charm to the book but are helpful inexplaining how the games are played.

The pmes vary in dielopty. They are suited to children from kindergartenthrough elementary grades. The fact that the text is also in Spanish will make thebook useful in classes *Vying the language.
Grades 4-8
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INDEX
Author, Title, Sufiject

[The numbers refer to items, not to pages!
Adams. Sky High in Boliva, INI.

ADVENTURE
Ditmars. Forest of adventure, 35.
Finger

Give a man a horse, 74
Yankee captain in Patagonia, 76

Forester. To the Irldies, 77
8aint-Exupéry. Night flight, 84
Shore. Hero of Darien, 16
Tschiffely. This way southward, 30
Williamson. Last of the gauchos, 95

AGRICULTURE
Hanson. Chile, 26
Kelsey. Seven keys to Brazil, 27
Verrill. Foods America gave the world. 44
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

Amazon adventures of two children. Brown. 67
AMAZON RIVER

Brown. Amazon adventures of two children (stories) 67Hager. Wings over the 'Americas, 6
Kelsey. Seven keys to Brazil, 27

ANDES
Gill. Paco goes to the fair (stories) 41
Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes.
Malkus.

Ciadel of a hundred stairways (stories) 81
Silver llama (stories) 82

Thomas. Carmelita sinxis (stories) 90

ANIMALS
Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America, 34
Ditmars.. Forest of adventure (stories) 35
Lathrop. Presents for Lupe (stories) 41
Rhoads. Story o( Chan Yue (stories) 42
Banilerson.

t-

Caribbean treasure, 43
Living treasure, 43

Steen. Red)ungle boy '(stories) 86
Wakieek, T. J. White panther (stories) 47
8e also names of individual animals, such as Llamas and

ANtEATERS
Cutright. 411krAws aturalista explore South America, 34
Sanderson. Cafibbesa treasure, 43
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ARCHEOLOGY
Maid.' Old civilisations of Inca land, 55
Words. Digging in Yucatan, 56
Museum of Modern Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art, 58
Thompson, Mexico before Cozies, SO

ARCHITECTURE
Museum of Modern Art. Twenty centuries 91 Mexican art; 18

ARGENTINA
Hger. Wings over the Americas, 6
Hall. Mario and the shuns (stories) 7!
Herring. Good neighbors, 8
Hudson. Tales of the pampas (stories) 40
Peck. Roundabout South America, 13
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, 15
Weddell. Introduction to Argentina, 31
Williams, M. W. People and politics d Latin Amin**, 20
Wllllam.o. Last of the gauchos (stories) 95
Witherspoon. Let's see South America, 22

ARTS AND CRAFTS
Dudes. Mateo and Lolita (stories) 71
0111. Paco goes to the fair (stories) 411
Goets. Panchita (Armies) 50.'
Lathrop. Presents for Lupe ) 41
Leos. Marcos (stories) St
Limnos. Ousgemala, tit crati*
Mead. Old civilisiitions of Inca Iind 55
Mmeum of Modern Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art, 58
Smith. Made in Mexko, IO
Thompson. Mexico before Castes, INV

.4 Tow. Mexican popular arts, Si
AVIATION

Hager. Wine over the .,);tees,,
fiaintifExupitry. Night flilpt (stories)

AZTECS
6astillo.Dias del Oates and the commis of Mexico, 2

Green. Our Latin American neighbors, 5
Museum of Modern Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art, 58
Thompson. Modem before Codes, SO

Bake. E. wouldn't be king,
BALBOA., VASCO NOSES DE

Nkolay. Bridge of water, 211
Shore. Hero of Darien, 111

BALSA 1100D.
Von Hays. Riches South America, is

BANAN48
Oasts. Letters twin Guatemala, ss
Hader. Grow and gold, le .

Wilson. Challenge and òpportunity, JI
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Bandeira Duarte. Legend of the palm tree, U
Bannon. Manuela's birthday, 64
Berne Quito express, 65

BIOGRAPHY, COLLECTIVE
Kelsey. Six great men of Brasil, NI
Stewart. Builders of Latin America, 17

BIRDS
Bronson. Paddlewings, 33
Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America, 34
Hall. Mario and the chuna (stories), 79
Hudson. Idle days in Patagonia, 40
Sanderson. Caribbean treasure, 43
Von Hagen. Quetzal quest, 45

Blackfire. Newcomb, 11
Blackwell. Some SpanishAmerican poets, 48

BOLIVAR, SIMON
Baker. He wouldn't be king, I
Goets. Neighbors to the South, 4
Peck. Pageant of South-American history, 12
Stewart. Builders of Latin America, 17
Waugh. Simeon Bollvsr 1V
Williams, M. W. People and politics of Latin America, 20

BOLIVIA
Adams. Sky high in Bolivia (stories), N
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, IS
Thomas. Carmelita sings (stories), 110
Von Hagen. Riches of South America, 18
William, M. W. People and politics ci Latin Amerita, 20
Witherspoon. IAA's see South America, 22

Bontemps. Popo and Fifina, 44
Boy with phe pirrot. Coataworth, 70

BRAZIL
Bandeira Duarte. Legend of the palm tree (stories), 53
Brown

Amason ad;fentures of two children (eerie.), Irt
Two children of Brasil (stories), 68 ,

Ms. Fairy tales from Brasil (stories), 72
Hager. Wings over the Americas,
Herring. Good neighbors, 8
Kelsey.

Maria lima (stories) , IS
Seven keys to Brasil, 27
Six great men of Brasil, 119

Peck. Roundabout South America, 13
Quinn. Picture map wasp* of South America, 15
Steen. Red jungle boy (stories), Si
Waldeck, T. J. White panther (stories), $1
Whitlock. Maria Mello and Chiquito (stories), 92
Williams, M. W. People and polities ot Latin America, 30
Witherspoon. Iat's see Smith America, 32,
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Bridge of San Luis Rey. Wilder, 93
Bridge of water. Nice lay, 28
Bronson.

Children of the sea, 32
Paddle-. 33

Brown.
Amason adventures of twt? children, 67
Two children of

iturbank. Cedar deer, 61)

nes panamericanas. McCopathy, 54
owe tipicas. Labastille, 51
bean treasure. Sanderson, 43

(7armellta sings. Thomas, 90
Cedar doer. Burbank, SI
Central America. Wilson. See Challenge and opportunity. Wilson
Challenge Ind opportunity. Wilson, 21
Challenge to the Americas. McCulloch. Headline books, 7

CHICLE

.1

Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

CHILE
Blackwell. Elome SpanishAmerican poets, 48
Fleming. Rio (stories) 97
poodspeed. Plant hunters of the Andes, U
'Hager. Wings over the Americas, 6
Hanson. Chile, 2$
Herripg. Good neighbors, 11
Peek. Roundabout South America, 13
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, IS
Williams, M. W. People and politics of Latin America, 20
Witherspoon. Let's see South America, 22

Children of the sea. Bronson, 32 .
Chill,. Hanson, 26

CHOCOLATE
Verrill. Foods America gavé world, 44
Von Raw. Riches of South es, 45
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

CHRISTMAS
Gay. Manuelito of Costa Rica (stories) 78
Goetz. WW1 from Guatemala, 26

CH RISTOPH E, HENRI
Newcomb. Black fire, 11

Christopher Wumbus. Potter, 14
Citadel of a hundred stairways. Malkus, 81
Costsworth. Boy with the parrot, 71

COFFEE
Goetz. Letters from Guatemala, 25
Kelsey. Seven keys to Brasil, 27
Von Hagen. Riches of 86uth America, 18
Wilson. challenge and -_unity, 21
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COLOMBIA
Baker. Hi) wouldn't be king, 1

Bridge of water, 28
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, 15
Von Hagen. Riches of South America, 18
Waugh. Stoll% Bolivar, III
Williams, M. W. People and poilties of Latin America, 20
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21
Witherspoon. Let's see south America, 22 -

COLUMBUS, CHRIEITOPH
Forester. To the Indies, 77
Hodges. Columbus saila,
Las Cams. Log of Christopher Columbus' first voyage to America. 10
Potter. Chrittopher Columbus, 14
Williams, M. W. People and polities oi Latin Ametica. 20

Columbus sails. Hodges, 11

CORTEZ, HERNANDO
Dias del Castilk;. Codes and the conquest ot Mexico. 2
Stewart Builders et Latin America, 11
Williams, M. W. People and polities of Latin America, 10

Cortez and the conquest of Mexico. Dias del Castillo.
COSTA RICA

O. Manuelito of Costa Rica (stories) 78
Miliaria, M. W. People and polities of Latin America, IS
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

CROCODILES
Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America, Si

CUBA
Williams, M. W. People and politics oi Latin America,
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

Cutright. Great naturalists explore South Aznerica, 34
DESERTS

Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes. 38
Hamm. Mile, IS

Dias del Castillo. Qwtets and the conquest of Mexico,
Digging in Yucatan. &fwd., SS
Dttmm. Forest d adventure, U
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

Newcomb. Black Are, 11,,
Williams, M. W. People and politics' of Latin Americas, III

Duarte. 8oe Bandeira Duarte.
Durfee. Mateo and Lolita,
!Merle. Bea-boree adventure,

ECONOMICS
Green. Oar Latin American neighbors, I
Hama. Me,
Herring. Good Welborn,
Kelsey. Imam keys to *64
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ECONOMIC8Continued.
McCulloch. Challenge to the Americas. Headline books, 7
Raushenbush. Look at Latin America. Headline books, 7

ECUADOR
.Bemelmans. Quito express (stories ) 65
Gill. Pam goes to the fair (stories)
Peck. Roundabout South Anwrica, 1$
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America,
Von Hagen. Riches of Bouts America, 18
Williams, H. L Iambi. (stories) 94
Williams, M. W. People and politics of Latin America, 20
Witherspoon. Let's see South Anwrica, 22

EDUCATION
Goetz.

Letters from Oustemab4 25
Neighbors to the Smith, 4

Green. Our Latin American neighbors% 11
Hanson. Chile,
Empson. Many Maxims, 29
Tarshb. VtUa, that learned to read (stories) 88
Williams, M. W. People and politics of Latin Mnerks, 30

Eells. Fairy tales from Brasil 72
Exploring the Jungle. Wake*, J. M.. 46

FAIRY TALES
Bandeira Duarte. Legend of the palm tree,
FAIL Fairy tales from Waal, 72
Finger. Tales from silver Iambs, 73
Jessup. Indian tales tram Guatemala, $O
&min. nature tales from Mexico: If/

Fairy take firm Brasil. Falls, 72
Fernald. Scarlet fringe, 711

FIESTAS
pennon. Manuela's birthday (stades) 64
Brown. Two childresi oI Brasil (stories) SI
Burbank. Cedar deer (kakis.) 69
Goetis.

Letters from Cluaten-F--ls,
PaLchlta (etawka )

Give a man a Iwo, 74

- I

silver lands, 71
Patago

a

ChEdwn of the me (dMu) , 12
Paddlewir, 1111 °

Outright. Great naturalists expkwe South Amen
Dmrie. sea-hossi adventure, SS
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FIS11--Continmad.
Sanderson.

Caribbean treasure, 43
living treasure, 43

Fleming. Moo, 97
Foods America gatVe the workAN Verdi 44
Forest of "mature. Maws, 25
Forester. To the Indies, 77 ,

(1 ALA P A GO8 ISLA N D8
Bronson. Paddle

GAMES
New Mexitio. Work Projects Administration.

Spanish American song and game book, 100

GAUCHOS
Tschiffely. This way southward, SO

Last of the gauchos (stories) NS
Gay. Manuelito of Casta Rica, 78

GEOGRAPHY, GENERAL

Goetz. Neighbcws tq the South, 4
Quinn. Picture map pography d South Americo, II
Witherspoon. Let's see South Amerka, 22

GilL

Paco goes to the fair, 49
8t4wy of the other America. 3

Give a man a horse. Finger. 74
Goetz.

Good Poleaxes. Headline books,
Letters from Guatemala,
Neighixave to the South. 4
Parw,h1ta, 541

Go od mightier& Goetz, fiesdifile books, 7
Good neighbcas. Fleming, 3
Goockpeed. Plant hunters in the Andes, SS
Great natura1 explore South America. Cutright, $4
Green. Our Latin America& neighbors, 5
Green awl gold. II mbar, 39
Green mansions. Hudson, 40
Guatemala.

Burbank. dedar deer (stales), 69
Costsworth. Boy with the parrot (stories), TO
Goetz. 'letters from Guatemala,
Panehka (stories), SO
Jessup. Indian tales from Guatemala (Merles), SO
Lemma. Guatemala art crafts, 13
Williams; M. W. People and polities et lAtin
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

Guatemala w °rats. limos, SS
Hader. Green an¡i gold, 1111
II-Agar. Wings over the Anode" I
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HAITI
Bontempe.. Popo and Fitina (stori4 64
Newcomb. Black fire, 11
Williams, M. W. People and pricks of lAtin America. 20

Hall. Mario And the chum,
Hanson. 211

He wouldn't be king. Baker,
Headline books, 7
Hero of Darien. Shore, 16
Herring. Good neighbors. S.

HISTORY
Gill. Story of the other America, 3
Goetz. Good rTighbona. Headline books, 7
Kelsey. Seven Dys to Brasil, 27
Peck. Pageant of South American history,!12
Simpion. Many Mezicos, 29

M W Pit)* and polities of lAtin America, 20
Witherwiioon. Let's see South America, 22

Hodges. Columbus sails, II

5

HONDURAS
Von Hagen. Quetsal quest, 41
Williams, M. W. People' and politit:s of lAtin
Wilson. Chalknie and opportunity, 21

Hudson
Green mansions, 40
Idle days in Patagonia, 41 A,

Tales of the Pampas, 40
Idle days in Patagonia. &Hudson, 41

INCAS
Fernald. Scarlet frinie (stor4es),#73
Goodspeed. Mint hunters in the Andes, 3111

Green. Our Latin American niehgbors,
. !Limon. Chile,.2111

Mead. OW eivilisations of Inca land, SS
Means. Tupak of the Incas (stories). U
Witherspoon. Let's see 8puth Amerka. 22

Indian tales from Guatemala. Jessup, III

INDIANS. MODERN

America, 28

4116

Bemelmans. Quito 'express '(stories), GI
Burbank. Cedarlieer (stories), 69
Coastaworth. Boy with the parrot (stories), TO
Gill. Paco goes to the fair (stories), 411

Goats. Panehita (stories), ,

Goodspeed. 'Plant bunters in the Andes, 3/I
Lomas. Guatemak art crafts, 53
Maw&

Citadel Ot a hundred itairways Istories), all
Silver llama (stories), 82

Simpson. Warty Maxima, 211 .

Stem Red jungle boy (stogies) SS
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INDIANS,N8, MOWER NContinued.
Tarshis. Village that learned te read (stories) UTee-Van. Red Howling Monkey (stories) In
Thomas. Cannata sings (stories) IS
Tschiffely. This way southward, 30
Waldeck, J. M.

Exploring the Jungle, 47
Little Jungle village (stories) 91

Whitlock, Maria Mello and Chiquito (stories) 92Williams. H. L Kimbi (stories) .114
sm Oho AZTECS ; NCILS ; MAYAS

INDUSTRIES. Se* name of industry
INSECTS

, Cutrigia. Great 4aturalists explore South America. 14Elandersod
Caribbean treasure, 43
Living treasure, 43

Introduction to Argentina. Weddell, 31
Jessup. Indian tales from Guaternslik SO

JUNGLES -

Brown.
4 Ammon adventures of two children (stories) ST

Tiro etilidren ot Brun (stories) 611
Cutrigbt. Great naturalists explore South America, 34Molars. Forest of adventure (stories) 31
Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes, 38 4111.

Hudson. Green tnansitons (stories) 48
Kelsey. Eleven keys to Brasil, Tr
8anders9n

91,ribbean Weak 43
Living treasure, 43

&eon. Red jungle boy (stories) SS
Tee-Van. Red Howling Monkey (stories) 1111
Von Hagen. Quetzal quest, 45
Waldeck, J. M

Exploring the jungle, 441

Little jungle village (stories) SI
Waldeck. T. J. White panther (stories) 47
Whitlock. Maria Mello and Chiquito (stories) 92Williams, H. L °Kimbi (stories) 94
Wilson. Challenge And opportunity, 21

Kelsey
Maria Rosa, 118

Seven keys to Brasil, 27
8ix great men of Brasil, 91

Kimbi H. L., 94
Labastille. Canciones Ogees, 51
Las Cases. 1.44 of Christopher CAumbus, 11
Last 01 the gauchos. Williamson, Of
Lathrop. Prawn. for Lupe, 41
tAtia-Asnerioan song book. Try% 62
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*
Least One. !lawyer, it
Lea. Marcos, AU
LAgend of the palm tree. Bandeira Doane. U
Lemoa. Guatemala art crafts, $i
Let's see. South America. WitbersPoon, 22
Letters from Guatemala. Ooets, 25
Little jungle village. Waldeck J. M., 91
Living treasum. ElanOersos, 43

CLAM AB

Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America., 34
Malkua. Silver llama (swills) 82

LOg of Christopher Columbus. Las Caw, IS
Look at Latin America, Rawest!. k.rli Headline books,
MeConathy. Condones panamericanae, 114
McCulloch. Challenge to the Americas. Headline books, T
Made in Mexico. Smith, 114

Magellan, Ferdinand
Zing& Magellan, 24

Miami
Citadel Ci hundred stairways, 81
Silver llama, 113

lidanuala's birt!sday. Bannon. 44
Manualito ol Costa Rim Oay, TS
Many Maxima, Simpson, 26
Marcos. Lee, Et
Maria Mello and Chiquito. Whitlock. 92
MAria Rasa. Kelsey, NI
Mario and the china. Hall, 71

MARKETS
'Dulles; Mateo and Wit& (stories) ti
Gods.

Letters from Oustemals. 21
Oats. (stories) II

Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes,
Lams. Guatemala art crafts, 53
Maikus. Silver Hama. (stories) 113
Smith. Made in Mextoo,
TardIds. VilLije that learned to read (stories) 88
Toor. Mexican popular arts, 41

Mateo and Lents. Durfee, 71

MAYAS

4

Green, Our Latin American neighbors,
Morris. Digging in Yucatan, 54
Museum ci 1161dOVII Art: Twenty centuries of Mexican sitU

Mead. Old civilisations at Inca land, SI
Means. Tupak al the Ineat,
Mildew popular arts. Tow. 41

MICCICO.

Bannon. Manuela's biithday (stakes) 414

Some _ American poets, 4$
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Diaz del Castillo. Cortez and the conquest of Mexico, 2
Durfee. Mateo and Lo lita (stories) 71
Lee. i Marcos (stories) 52
Morris. Digging in Yucatan, 56
Morrow. Painted pig (stories) 57
MuseumS f Modrn Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art, 58
Sawyer.. Least One, 85

F,3 Simpson. Many Mexicos, 29.
Smith. Made in Mexico, 59
Storm. Pidture tales from Mexiço (stories) 87
Tarshis. Village that learned to read (stories) 88

'Thompson. Mexico before.C,ortez, 60
Toot. Mexican popular arts, 61
Williams, M. W. People and politiça of Latin America, 20

Mexico before Cortez. Thompson, 60
MONKEYS

Cutright. Great naturalists explore -.South America, 34
Fells. Fairy tales from Brazil (stories) 72 '

, Sanderson.
Caribbean treasure, 43
Living treasure, 43

Whitlock. Maria Mello and Chiquito (stories) 92
Williams,.11. L Kimbi (stories) 94

Morris. Digging in Yucatan, 56
Morrow. Painted pig, 57 4Museum of Modern Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art, 58

\VIUSIC 4

Ire

Labastille. Canciones tipicas, 51
McConathy.. Canciones panamericanas, 54
New Mexico. Work Projects Administration. Spanish-American song and

game book, 100
Torre. Latin American song book, 62

,

NEGROES
Bontemps. Popo and Fifina (stories) 641.

Kelsey. Seven keys to Brazil, 27 tit)
Newcomb. Black fire, 11

Neighbors to the Ekiuth. Goetz, 4
Newcomb. Black fire, 11
New Mexico. . Work Projects Administration. Spanish-American song and

game book, 100
New World Neighbors Series. 18, 25, 47, 94, 96, 97, 99
New York (city). Mute= of Modern Art.

See MUSEUM OF MODERN ART.
Nicaragua.

Blackwell. Some Spanish-American poets, 48
Nicolay. Bridge of water, 28
Williams, M. W. People' and politics of Latin America, 20
Wilson. Challenge and-opportunity, 21

Nicolay. Bridge of water, .28
Night flight. Saint-Exupdry, 84
;Old civilizations of Inca land. Mead, 55
Our Latin American neighbors. Green, 5
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Paco goes to the fAir. Gin, 49
Paddlewings. Bronson, U
Pageant of South American history. Peck, 12
Painted pig. Morrow, 57

PAINTING
Museum of Modem Art. Twenty centuries of Mexican art. 58

e

PANAMA
Nicolay. Bridge of water, 28
Shore. Hero of Darien, 16
William, M. W. People and politics of Latin America, 20
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

PANAMA CANAL
Hager. Whip over the Americas, 6
Nicolay. Bridge of water, 28

PANAMA HATS
Von Hagen. Riches of South America, 18
Panchita. Goetz, 50

PARAGUAY
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, 15
Williams, M. W. People find politics of Latin America, 20
Witherspoon. Let's see South imerica, 22

PATAGONIA
Finger.

Give a man a horse, 74
Yankee captain in Patagonia, 74

Hudson. Idle days in Patagonia, 40
Tschiffely. This way southward, 30

Peck
Pageant of South American history, 12
Roundabout South America, 13

People and politics of Latin America. Williams, M. W., 20

PERU
Bakei. He wouldn't be king, 1
Blackwell. Some Spanish-American poets, 48
Fernald. Scarlet fringe (stories) 73
Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes, 38
Malkus. : .

Citadel of a hundreil stairways (stories) 81
Silver llama (stories) 82

Mead. Old civilizations of Intl) land,
Means. Tupak of the Incas (stories) 83
Peck. Roundabout South America, 13
Quinn. Picture mapoeography of South America, 15
Von Hagen. Riches of South America, 18
Wilder. Bridge of San Luis Rey (stories) 93

e

Williams, M. W. People and politjcs of Latin America, 20
Witherspoon. Let's see South America, 22

Picture map geography of South America. Quinn, 15
Picture tales from Mexico. Storm, 87
Plant hunters in the Andes. Goodspeed, 38
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PLANTS
Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes, SC
Verrill. Foods America gave the world, 44

POETRY
Blackwell; Some Spanish-American poets, 48

Popo and Fan*. Bontemps, 66
Potter. Christopher Columbus, 14
Presents for Lupe. Lathrop, 41
Quetzal quest. Von Hagen, 45
Quinn. Picture map geography of South America, 15
Quito express. Bemelmans, 415
Raushenbush. Look at Latin America. HeadliDe books, 7
Red Howling Monkey. Tee-Van, 89
Red jungle boy. Steen, 84
Rhoads. Story of Chan Yuc, 42
Riches of South America. Von Hagen, 18
Rico. Fleming, 97

ROBINSON CRUSOE
Goodspeed. Plant hunters in the Andes, 3$

Roundabout South America, Peck', 13

RUBBER
Kelsey. Seven keys to Brasil, 27
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

Elaint-Faupdry. Night Right, 84

SALVADOR
Williams, M. W. People and politics of lAtin America, 20Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21

Sanderson
Caribbean treasure, 43

. Living treasure, 43 tit.
Sawyer. Least One, U
Scarlet fringe. Awn& Id, 7$

SCULPTURE

it)

hitneum of Modern Art. Twimty centuries of Mexican 4rt, 118Sea-horse adventure. Eberle, 34
Eleven keys to Brasil. Kelsey, 27
Shore. Her? of Darien, 14
Silver llama., Malkus,
S1m6n Bolivar. Waugh, III.
Iiiimpeqn. Many Mezkos, 211
litix great men of Brasil. Kelsey, 99
Sky high in -Bolivia. Adams, 96
&pith.' Made in Mexico, so
SNAKES,

Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America, 34
Sanderson

Caribbean Umbrae, 4$
Living treAsure, 4$
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SOCIAL SCIENCE
See Ecoicomics; GEOGRAPHY, ChINERAL; HISTORY

Some Spanish-American poets. Blackwell, 48.
Songs. Sie Music
Span (11 ;4'-American song su0 game book. New Mexico. Work Projects Admin-

istration, 106
Sten. Red jungle boy, $i
Stewart. Builders of Latin America, 17
Storm. Picture tales from Mexico, 87
Story of Chan Yuc. Rhoads, 42
Story of the other America. Gill, 3
Tales from silver lands. Finger, 75
Tales of the pampas. Hudson, 40

TAPIR
Cutright. Great naturalists explore South America, 34

Tusk's. Village that learned read, 88
Tee-Van. Red Howling Monkey, 89
This way southward. Tschiffely, 30
Thomas. Carmelita sings, INI

Thompson. Mexico before Cortez, II
To the Indies. Forester, 77
Toor. Mexican popular arts, 61
Torre. Latin American song book, 62
TOYS

Bannon. Manuela's birthday (stories), 64
Morrow. Painted pig (stories), 57
Smith. Made in Mexico, 51
Toor. Meickan popular arts, 411

Tschiffely. This way southward, 30
Tupak of the Incas. Means, 83
Twenty centuries of Mexican art. Museum of Modern Art, VI
Two children of Brasil. Brown, 48

URUGUAY
Quinn. Picture map geography of §outh America, 15
Williams, M. W. People and polities of Latin America, 20
Witherspocs. List's see South Ainerica, 22

VENEZUELA
Baker. He wouldn't be king,
Quinn. Picture map pography of South America, 15
Von Hagen. Riches of South America, 18
Waugh. 81m6n BòIIvsr, 19
Williams, M. W. People and politics of Latin America, 20
Ybarra. Young man of.Caracas, 23

Verrill. Foods Arne** give the world, 44
Village that.learned to read. Tarshis,
Vps Hagen

(Nitwit quest, 4$
Riches ot South America, IS

Waldeck, J. M.
gxploting the jungle, at
Little Jungle village, 11
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Waldeck, T. J. White panther, 47
Waugh. Simón Bolivar, 19
Weddell. Introduction to Argentina, 31
White panther. Waldeck, T. J., 47
Whitlock. Marta Mello and Chiquito, 92
Wilder. Bridge of San Luis Rey, 93
Williams, H. L Kimbi, 94
Williams, M. W. People and polities of Latin America, 20
Williamson. Lori of the gauchos, 95
Wilson. Challenge and opportunity, 21
Wings over the Americas. Hager, 6
Witherspoon Let's see South America, 22
Yankee captain in Patagonia. Finger, 76
Ybarra. Young man of Caracas, 23
Young man of Caracas. Yybarra, 23
Zweig. Magellan, 24
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DIRECTORY OF PUBLISHERS
(With key to abbreviations of publishers' names used in this

bulletin)

Abingdon. Abingdon-Cokesbury Press, 816 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
American Museum of Natural History, Central Park West at Seventy-ninth

Street, New York City.
Appleton-Century. D. Appleton-Century Co., Inc., 35 West Thirty-second

Street, New Yprk City.
Blue Ribbon. Blue Ribbon Books, Inc., 358 West Sixteenth Street, New York

City.
Bobbs-Merrill. The Bobbs-Merrill Co., 724 North Meridian Street, Indianapolis,

Ind.
Cadmus. See Hale, E. M.
Coward-McCann. Coward-McCann, Inc., 2 West Forty-fifth St., New York

City.
Crown. Crown Publishers, 444 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Davis. Davis/ Press, Printers Building, .Woreester, Mass.
Dodd. Dodd, Mead & Co., Inc., 449 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Doubleday. Doubleday, Doran and Co., Inc., 14 West Forty-ninth Stieet, New

York City. ,`
DUtton. , E. P. Dutton & Co., Ine., 286 Fouleb Avenue, New York City.
Farrar. Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 232 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Funk. Funk & Wagnalls Co., 354 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Ginn. Ginn and Co., 70 Fifth kvenue, New York City.
Greystone: The Greystone Press, Inc., 40 East Forty-ninth Street, New York

City.
*meet. Grosset &Dunlap, Inc., Broadway at Twenty-fourth Street, New York

City. .

Hale. Hale, Cushman & Flint, 116 Newbury Street, Boston, Maas.
Hale, E. M. E. M. Hale & Co., Eau Claire, Wis.
Harcourt. Harcourt, Brace é Co., Inc., 385 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Harper Harper & Bros., 49 East Thirty-third Street, New York City.
Heath. D. C. Heath & Co., 180 Varick St., Now York City.
Honda House.. Holiday House-, Inc., 226 Varick Street, New York City.
Holt. Henry Holt & Co., Inc., 257 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
Houghton. Houghton Muffin Co., 2 Park Street, Boston, Mass.
Knopf. Alfred' A. Knopf, Inc., 501 Madison Avenue, New York City.
Lippinoott. J. B. Lippincott Co., East Washington Square, New York City.
Little. Little, Brown & Co., 84 Beacon Street,- Mass.
Longmans. Longmans, Green & Co., Inc., 55 Fifth Avenue, York City.
Macmillan. The Macmillan Co., 60.Fitth,Avenue, New York City.
Messner. Julian Messner, Inc., 8 West Foltieth Street, New York City.
Museum a Modern Art, 11 West Fifty-third Street, New York City.
Norton. W. W. Norton & Co., Inc., 70 Fifth Avenue, New York City.
Oxford. Oxford University Press, 114 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

. Page. L. C. Page & o., in Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Putnaii. O. P. Putt!: ;f is Sons, 2 West Forty-fifth Street, New'York City.
Random House. Random House, Inc., 20 East Fifty-seventh Street, New York

City.
Reynal and Hitchcock, Inc., 386 Fourth Avenue, New York City.

Beptt, W. R. William R. Scott, !mt., STorth Bennington, Vt.
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Scribner. 44Charies Scribner's ona, 597 Fifth Avenue, New York City.Silver. Silver Burdett Co., 46 East Seventeenth Street, New York City.Southern. The Southern Publishing Co., 321 Santa P. Building, Dallas, Tex.Stokes. Frederick A. Stokes Co., 443 Fourth Avenue, New York City.Univ. of Pa. P4 University of Pennsylvania Prest, Philadelphia, Pa.Vanguard Press. The Vanguard Press, 424 Madison Avenue, New York City.Viking. The Viking Press, 18 Bast Fortyseighth Street, New York City.Washburn, Ives' Washburn, Inc., 27 West Fifty-seventh Street, New York City.Whitman. Albert Whitman & Co., 560 West Lake St., Chicago, M.Winston. 4 The John C. Winston Co., 1006 Arch Start, Philadelphia, Pa.Yale Univ. Press. Yale University Press, 143 Elm Bt., New Haven, Conn.
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